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mall. OLLIFF WELDON. Milner. Ga .•
FOR SALE _ 2.bedroom frame
tng a home in Avondale.
FORSALE-New home. This Is
Dixie Fertilizer Co. can RFD I. PHONE 7986. Griffin.
h Lo ted I d
.
bl M d M I H B I
n sacririce. $2,500 less than :����s Y��;lil�:!:U;ro��:I11:m:� Ga. 2-J 1-2tp. sect���C�t int�sectio� of e��rCol� r. un rs. . cas cyoriginal price. Four bedrooms, top dressing with low-cost lego and Jewel Drive, Contact
CookI'ng schoolliving room. dining room••
,t·
D. A. N. Solutions (Direct PRESIDENT HERMAN BRAY at Sea Islandchen. carport. storage room,
Application of Nitrogen) Ban� or phone PO 4'2i�� l'����k c��:,e:ft'erAtg;,�tl�H5�E Get the best fertilizer lor MONTH ter p.m. . ·t c.
P P k4-3074. 1·28·tfc. the lowes t cost. Cull na�' Speo·alI. THE FOURTH LARGEST at ittman arHOUSE FOR SALE-Brick va- Hodge, or Henry Hendrix .neer, 3 bedroom. llving room. Temple 9·3348 or !I·3426, Dixie Company hi the world of Its
S
.
1 H IIdining room. kitchen. den. Car· liquid Fertltlzer Co., Nevils,' BIG 10' Wide kind now has openings for OCla aport and storage. P H 0 N E Georgia. 2 Bed room two men to train as managers.4·3529. 2.4·)tP"
..._::';-==--====:::I1II w/Washer In order to qualify, the men
chosen must be bondable,
neat, aggressive and have
auto. 15 minutes of your time
may offer you the best oppor­
tunlty In your life. See MIL· •
Stilson News
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
nmWANTAD
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser- ,
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
Statesboro's contribution to .1iIIl1llli1iJll11lll
this event, besides the location.
will be (I number of players III
both bands. These bnnds ale
selected from the beller plny­
ers 111 a11 the bands in the dis·
tnct, This year we aro taking I
I
C U R 1 I S twenty·six and they are as fol·lows: "A" Band - Bob Purk,
YOUNGBLOOD CO. John Walluce. Carole Donald·
son, Jessica Lane, Muhalcy
I PO 4· 5 5 94 Tankersley.
Eddie Alford. John·
ny Meyers, Gary Witte, Bob������������.1 POllnd. Patsy Campbell. Rufus
Cone, Hugh Burke, Bmg Phil·
lips. Elllic Cumpht:!lI, and Ali­
son Mikell. The "8" Band will
include: Charles Black, Char·
les McBride, Charlotte Lane,
Ann Holloway, Eunice Edwards,
Paula Kelly, Rose Ann Scott,
Frankie Proctor, fornl1lt Parker,
Jim GUlllblc. Joe Neville, and
Sarilyn Brown.
To climax the event, there
Will be n concert by the bands
on Friday ni��ht, at McCroan
Auclitorium, bcglllning at 8:00
p.1ll We hope that there will be
a full house. The admission will
be free.
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT
Two Bed-Room Apartment.
Furnace Heat, Ncar town and
schools. Available nOW. 011
Mrs. E. N. Brown. PO 4·3482
-----------12·11 TFC
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR QUICK SALE
• Furnished
A!3arments
For Rent
We buy
Old Cold Coins
Scrap Cold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH. Jeweler
20 S. Main si,
Statesboro, Ca.
NEED A GOOD PAINTEll?
Sec 01' Phone
SAMMY CONNER
21 East Jones Ave.
Phone 4·2777
FOR RENT - Two-room fum- 1
.[shed apartment. One - half II
way between college and town.
PHONE 4·3456. 2·4·.tfc.
WANTED TO RENT -c-Furnish-
ed apartment. Cali PO 4·5625
or write. to Box 240, States­
�ro. Ga. 2·4·tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
��g'��e'poGnjH e a����.�:�:
FOR RENT - Unfurnished one­
bedroom apartment. Further
information-Phone PO 4.24251•••••••••••_12·18·tfc.
RUGS lind UPHOIST/BY
/CIIANID I/;8 SCi81l17i7'C 11I8f
� t?fDun:aclean®-
• All work done In your own homel
• Everything ready to use same day IlL'-' ........_.,. No messy Boaklng. no shrinking!
for FREE .stlmale, call 4·:WI7 or 4·9392
DURACLEAN·MANLY CO.
27 E. Main St.-Stlltesboro
FREE ESTIMATES
ro erty Auction
Starting promptly at 10 a.m. on Wed­
nesday, March 9, 1960, rain or shine, sev­
eral choice parcels of real estate will be
offered at aution, the same being part ofthe A. U. Mincey Subdivision situated
just South of the Statesboro city limitsand fronting on U.S. Highway 30 I, acrossfrom the Skate·R·Bowl. The auction will
be held on the property.
"Choice" is used legitimately to de.scribe this offering for it is the "closest­
in" available business frontage (920 feetin all) on the highway, both b the cityand the college, and in character and
location is splendidly suitable for a va.
riety of commercial enterprises.
In addition, there are a number of
larg'e residential lots (one is more than
an acre in area) and a 5·room and bath
dwelling in charming surroundings.
Truly an outstanding opportunity that
should not be missed. For detailed infor.
mation write, call or see
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.: inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ca. Dial PO 4.2217
Only $58.53
per month
Rimer sells the World's
Finest Mobile Homes
·'UI 'lIE1Wlli
(Wor.ld Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Oa., PA4·9421
THIS POWERFUL
BRIIND·NEW
MODEL 805-8
MfR'S $ORIG.
$6995
Miss Evelyn Hagler. Augusta
Division home service supervi­
sor of the Georgia Power Corn­
pany, will conduct a cooking
school here on March 2, under
the sponsorship of the Pittman
Park WSCS. Plans foJ' the SChOOl!were announced today by Mrs.
R L. Cone Jr., president and
Mrs. W. M. Dewberry. cooking
I
school chairman.
Miss Hagler will be assisted
by Miss Retty Louise Parker,
____________ Power Company home econo-
mist, and Mr. Jim L. Sisson,
salesman.
The school will be held at ithe Pittman Park social hall and
will begin at 3.30 p.m. There
will be an admission or 50c. I
Miss Hagler is a graduate ofI
furman University, Greenville.
South Carolina, with n bachelol
of science clegree in home eco·
This ThurSday and Friday, nOlllics. Prior to joining the
the First District will hold ItS Power Company, she did exlen·
music clinic:;, the vocal in Sa� I ��:�efi��.rJ�h�l h�l�eh����i�e\���vannah and the instrumental parience in both teachmg andhere in Statesboro, at the Gear· dll'ectillg dietetics and home
gia Southern College. In the management courses. She is an
Illstrumental division. there wli' active member of the Georgiaue two bands, each over n hun· Home Economics Association
dred. The top. or "A" band will and the Business and
Profes"Ibe conducted by Dr. Manley R. slonal Women's Club.\Vhitcomb, director of bands atthe rlt)!'lda Stnte
UllIvcrSllY'1 C bI •The "B" bandwill be cO'dll'ecte[J0!l1J!���nl·�i�l�U�n�l:hSu�an��II��n and _:t_!'=�
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Complete with 7 -piece
set of cleaning taols
TON SMITH, between 9 a.m,
and 12 noon on Frlduy, Feb­
ruary 19 at the Georgia Em-
ploymcnt Agency office on
North MaIn St., Statesboro,
Gn. Itc
To Beat
the Band
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 18, 1960
EXTRA SPECIAL
1/4 -in. Interior Plywood $3.17 per sheet
% -in. Interior Plywood 6.98 per sheet
-CASH AND CARRY-
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
West Vine St.
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
We, Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A t"I�"boro IndusU'Y
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
By DALE JENSEN
Milk builds bones
And makes teeth strong.
Half Pints drink it
All day long.
I�I'PASTEURI�ED. �'I ..HOMOGENIl£P'MILK
& tCE CREAM,. TRY YOUR"
LO�A�g������I��:� FOR \
PHONE 4·2212
REWARD OFFERED
The Sheriff's Office of Bulloch County
IS offering a
$100 REWARD
to anyone furnishing Information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the murderer of Bub Beal.
HAROLD HOWELL
Sheriff, Bulloch County
Kiwanians meet
continued Irom page I
ternational Awards were won by
his club in 1955, the year he was
President. In 1957 he was Lt.
Governor or Division Three.
Act ively engaged in the prac­
tice of law he has been county
attorney, city attorney and solic­
itor of city court of Cairo. ln­
terested III all phases of com­
munity life, he has served his
church, the Baptist, as a deacon,
teacher of Mens Bible Class.
member of executive committee
GeOl'gIB Baptist Convention, and
1"�:::::l!1.]S'!=�:.;:;;::i:l!l1l�l!t?:=:lT11Z:z:::==7moderator County Baptlst ASSOC-] i,. :',:*�;r. ,;���,J. <:<lli<l ':,: '-.,- � 'ri::,t.�_:<. �"::._;::,, _,;.'
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ca.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
'tYarnesboro, G'a.
"
..
.' .-� 0'
-.
.� '_ (J
e,
made "13 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigant"
and using SMITH'S Special 3·9·9 Tobacco Mix
Reports Mr. D. A. Edenfield, R. F. D. 1, Statesboro, Georgia
I
ject it into the soil with inexpensive
tractor attachment or gravity flow plow
equipment. Once in the Boil D·D be·
comes a penetrating gas which kills
nematodes as it spreads. It's inexpensi ve,
too. A Bingle preplant application iB aU
you need for an entire Beason.
Mr. Edenfield tells of his experience
'with D':O Soil Fumigant this way: HI
have left check rOWB in my field and I
found D·D trented soil produced �
more tobacco. I would not plant tobacco
without fumigating with D·D. This year
I made 2354 pounds of tobacco per ncre."
D·D really makes the difference I Thou·
sands of tobacco growers prove this· "Pull bigger tobacco profits this BeaBon.
year after year. You can, too! D-D Soil Use D·D Soil Fumigant before you plant.
Fumigant is easy to apply. Simply in- Beprepared ... orderyourBupplytodayl
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY
and
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Telephone POplar 4-3511; 4·2744
Western Auto StoreYou Save When You Buy Home Appliances at YOUR··· Home Owned by E. W. "Buddy" Barnes-Home Operated by Doy CollinsPhone POplar 4·3333-N. Main St.-Statesboro, Ca.
re�'l THE BULLOCH HERALDl J DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO 'AND BULWCH COUNTY
� " ..
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of Brooklet dies
at age of 78
iBulloch 10 gel
sweet potato
curing plant
Blue Devils lose state opener;
SEBH is second in Region 2.B
Choir sings at
Pittman Park
•
lS Fri.day, March 4
Announcement is made today
that the Philharmonic Choir of
Georgia Southern College will
present "The Seven Last Words
of Christ" by Dubois. at the
Pittman Park Methodist Church
on Sunday evening, February
28. at 7:30 o'clock,
Ronald J. Neil is director of
the choir, Mrs. Fred Wallace
and Miss Mary Frances Monroe,
arc the accompanists.
The soloists will be Scarlet 1 ...,....""....,.,_-""".__
Smith, soprano; Mary Elizabeth
Parrish, sporano; Johnny Hath·
cock, baritone; Bucky Carlton,
barilone; Billy Martin, tenor;
Guilford Prickette, tenor; Tom·
my Rogers, tenor.
The Rev. Lnwrence Houston.
pastor of the church, invites the
citizens of this community to
the church to hear this presen·
tation.
High Low
Mon., Fob., Ii; ..•... 24 53
Tues., Feb. 10 oa 32
Wed .• Feb. 17 89 33
Thurs .• Feb. 18 oa 42
Frl. Feb.. 19 50 30
Sat. Feb.. 19 54 28
SUII. Feb., 21 65 34
Ups
and City gets check
Downs
from Ga'o Powel'
The heart of the observance
is the world·wide moment of
silence when 144 countries of
the world will participale in
one minute of prayer at 12:00
noon on Friday morning, March
4. In Statesboro, the city fire
siren Will pronounce the exact
moment. All traffic is expcc�ed
to be halted during that mo·
ment.
The Citizens of Statesboro
and Bulloch County are bemg
urged to participate in this ab·
.1 servance and cease all activity� 1 for one minute, using it as an!
opportunity to pray.
World Day of Prayer began
in 1887. Its purpose is to unite
all Christians in a bond of pray"
er and to make an offering for
Christian missions at home and
MISS EVELYN HAGLER, Au· abroad.
Those in Statesboro who Will
have a part in the observance
at Trinity Mission arc Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr., Mrs. L. M. Our·
den. Mrs. Garland Black. Mrs.
Samuel T. Habel. Mrs. Frank
Williams. Mrs. A. T. Ansley.
Mrs. Ellen Zelterpwer, Mrs.
E. G. Tillman Jr. and others.
Bill Smith was the winner of
a $500.00 college scholnrship
from the Atlantic Colton AlJso·
ciation and n $100.00 cash
award from the Colton Produ­
cers Association for producing
3,626 pounds of seed cotton per
The then(omcter readings
lor the week of Monday, Feb­
nmry 15, through Sunday,
Februury 21, were as 'ollows:
set for Friday
Februal'Y 26
SEDH DEFEATS
WILKERSON COUNTY AND
GO TO TOURNEY FINALS
Telfair County and South·
cast Bulloch advanced to the
finals of lhe Region 2-B basket­
ball lournament here Friday
night, February 19 .
Telfair had an easy time ill
downing Glennville, 72-48, in
the opening game. but SEB had
to fight all the way to sub·
due Wilkinson County. 48·36.
Wilkinson County held a
slim 18·16 lead over SEB at the
end of the first period of play
and continued to hold an ad·
vantage until the final three
minute� when SEB rallied for
the victory.
for $13,342.45
A check for $13.342.45 was
deliyered to the City of States­
boro. February 17 by W. Tom
Murlin, district munager of the
Georgia Power Company.
T his payment represents
three per cent of the gross re­
ceipts in 1959 from the sale 01
electric power to commercial
and residential customers of theUuhdull ror the week was
company under the MunicIpal.13 Inches.
Partnership Plan. The three per-
I cent tax is paid by the companySALLIE ZEITEROWER in place of occupation and fran-
PTA TO MEET ON chisc taxes and is in addition to
TUESDAY. MARCH I Iho company's property taxes
Mr. Don Coleman. principal which totaled $5.683.000 last
of the Sallie Zetterower ele· year.
mentary school. will present More than $2.292.000 is being
u program, "Early Adolescents." paid to the communities of
at the March 1 meeting of the Georgia for 1959 under the Muw
school PTA. Meeting time is niclpnl Partnership Plan. This
7:30 p.m. Mr. Coleman will talk is an increase of more than
on early teenagers. their needs. $157.000 over 1958.
wants. problems. Interests and The company'. total tax bill
habits. dramatic changes with fo .. 1959 was $29.504.000. This
the younG child and his steug· does not include the sales tox
gla to become nn adult. which the compnny collects.
This Is a program which was from its customers for the State
presenled to teachers through· of Georgia nor the sal en tax
out Georgia and has speCial in- which the company pays on ma-
terest for parents. terials used in its operations.
acre.
Dude Renfrow, local cotton
merchant and a member of the
Atlantic Collon Association, as·
sisted 111 making possible this
annual college scholarship, and
E. L. Anderson .Jr., munngcr 01
the local Cotton Producers'
Store, cooperated in sponsoring
the cash award to Bill Snllth,
as the state winner in this cot·
ton project.
Mrs Percy Bland, chairman
of the Annual Camellia Show,
sponsored by the Civic Garden
Club of Statesboro, reminds the
community that the camellia
show will be held at the Fair
Road Community Center tamar·
row (Friday). February 26. The
exhibits Will be on display
from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Bland announces that
because of the rccnt cold which
has limited the number of speci·
mens for the show, Rule Num·I-----------­
ber 5 governing the show which
specificied "only one entry of
specimen bloom of same variety
in one class allowed an exlll"
bitor" has been amended so
that an exhibilor may enter
one, two or three specimen
blooms of the same variety.
Fashion show at
Zetterower
School tonight ALPHA OMEGA OF BSP
TO SPONSOR BENEFIT
BRIDGE ON MARCH 10
gusta Division home service Sll·
pervisor of the Georgia Power
Company, who will conduct a
cooking school at the social hall
of the PitLman Park Methodist
Church on Wednesday, March 2,
beginning at 3:30 p.m. The cook·
school is sponsored by the Pitt·
man Park WSCS. Mrs. R. L.
Cone Jr. is president to the -----------­
WSCS and Mrs. W. M. Dew· PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
berry is' cooking school ch,ir· BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
man. There will be an admission TUESDAY NIGHT
of 50 cents. Homemakers are
invited to attend this ev�nt.
"Springtime in Dreamland,"
a fashion and talent show, will
feature fashions from Henry's
tonight (Thursday. February 25)
at the Sallie Zetterower Ele·
mentary school auditorium be­
ginning at 8 o'clock.
The fashIon and talent show
is sponsored by the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club and will
fealure performers from States·
bora, Brooklet and Register. Be·
tween talent perfol'mances, 1960
Spring fashions from Henry's
will be modeled by some of the
county's loveliest.
Tickets may be secured from
members of the Junior Woman's
Club or at the door tonight at
the school. Admission is 50
cents
Portal girls
win first, lose
second round
lJ1e Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will sponsor a
benefit bridge on March 10,
at 8 o'clocl{ In the nurses cafe·
teria at the Bulloch County Hos·
pital. The proceeds from the
bridge will be used to dedcco­
rate lhe children's ward at the
hospital.
Reservations may be made by
phoning Mrs. Tommy Powell at
4·2213 or Mrs. Don Waugh at
4·3880.
"We hope that this will stlm·
ulate more entries," she said.
She urges all camellia growers
to go into their gardens and
seek out blooms to enter in the
show.
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Brotherhood of the
------------ Statesboro Primitive 8 apt i s t
Church will meet in the so·
cial hall of the chu!'ch on Tues·
day night. March I. at 7.30.
Francis Allen is presldenl of
the group.
Americans take an average
of 22 million sleeping tablets
every night, reports Family Life
Specialist Miss Audrey Morgan,
Agricultural Extension Service.
The theme of this year's show
is "Camellias Among Earth's
Treasurers." 14 Georgia Junior Colleges p.lay
in basketball tournament at GSC
Mrs. James P. Collms is pre·
sident of the Civic Garden Club.
Fourteen Georgia junior col"
I'
in the W. S. Hanner Building on
Ifending
champion B r e w ton
lege basketball teams began the campus. Parker Barons are seeded No.competition here on Wednes- Four seeded teams and a late I and drew a frist round bye.day in the annual state tourna· blooming dark horse share fa· Middle Georgia is rated sec:ment. All play will take place Yorite roles. Jim Harley's de· ond and drew a lower bracket
bye.
Norman College. seeded third,
played Southern Tech in a first
round game at 4: 15 p.m. Wed­
nesday. and fourth - seed<;d
Young Harris opened with AbJ:8-
ham Baldwin at 6:30 p.m ..
Editorials
For a limited timeFor happier traveling
We Wei e a long time getting
around to It
Of COUI se It would have been a
little bit embar I assmg to have had
a Welcome Station on U S 301
at the Gem gia-South Carolina line
grvmg tr avellers usmg this gl eat
tour 1St highway the "glad hand,"
then letting them have It with
both ball els at the funny light at
Ludowici
Now tilat they have a new hght
at LudoWICI, COUI tcsy of the U �
Highway 301 ASSOCiatIOn, which
put up a gt eat pal t of the funds
with which to buy the hght, a
Welcome StatIOn mto Gem gla
makes sense
We along U S 301 thank the
301 AssoCIation for their part III
the new lIght at LodoWICI and the
Gem gIa Department of Com mel ce
for thc new Welcome Statron to
be located about sixteen mIles
north of Sylvania and one mile
south of the Georgia-South Caro­
Ime Ime
The two actIOns should make
for happier tl avelmg on 301
Live Television
Memo to OUI Stilson News COI­
respondent, Mr"S We H MOIIIS
Accol dmg to a VICksburg, MISS­
ISSIppI, TV I epan man he was
called to hUll y to the home of
a man who said thel e was a I at­
tlesnake 111 hiS TV set The I epalr­
man alllvcd at the home of the
set owner, moved the set outSide,
took out the back panel, and re­
movcd a 22-mch I attlel He used
a gal den hoe, whIch he had to
borr ow, sll1ce hiS I epan kit did not
mclude a gal den hoe
AI e you under nineteen years
old?
Do you have children living
with yon who are not yet nme­
teen years old?
Who have not I cceived their
fourth dose of polio vaccine ?
Then heal this'
For a limited time only the
four th dose of polio vaccine will
be offered at the Bulloch County
Health Depai tment to infants
and children through nineteen
year s of age on Friday, Fob: u­
ar y 26, and Wednesday, Mal ch 2
and Friday, March 4
The fourth dose of polio vac­
cme IS due approximately one
yeal after completIon of the thnd
II1Jectton
And DI Chas T Blown, medi­
cal dnector of the health centel,
says that followmg the schedule
above, the fourth polIO vaccme
WIll be dlscontmued at the local
Health Center untIL furthel no­
trce
A close one·sure was
You who heard the radio bload­
cast of the basketball game be­
tween the Statesboro High Blue
Devils and Osborne HIgh of Ma­
rIetta, Ga, know that the Blue
Devtls won the hearts of all wIth
then great come-back which al­
most won then fIrst game m the
state basketball tOUillament 111
Macon which began Monday
It was mp and tuck up untrl the
fmal whistle and the Blue Devils
lost by three pomts, 56 to 53
That's fme basketball m any­
body's league and because they
lost does not mean they lost the
affectIon of their fans back home
Thel e's always another yeal
We commend Coach Ray WII­
hams and Ius fme bunch of Blue
DevIls on their gl eat 1959-1960
season
Brotherhood: Believe It-Live It-Support It!
Why must people hate? Why IS
thele contll1ual stllfe gOlllg on m
the wOllct between natIons, be­
tween I aClal gt oups, between I eh­
glous sects?
The week of February 21-28
has been set aSide as BI9thel hood
Week, sponsOled by the Natronal
Confel encc of Cluistrans and
Jews, to give people an OppOltU­
mty to Ie-dedicate thcmselvcs as
IIldlvlduals to the Ideals of I e­
spect fOI people and human lights
BI othel hood Week IS essentially
a campaign agall1st the pI eJudlces
and blgotl les that dlsflgule and
dlStOl t I elIglous, busll1ess, SOCial,
and pohtlcal I elations
Hate and pi eJudlce at c not 111-
born DUllI1g the cally year s of
a cluld's hfe, befOl e he bccomes
awal e of man's IIlhUmanltles to
man, he IS fl ee of I actal, I ehglous
and national pleJudlces DISCIIIll­
illatIOns al e blought and tl ans­
mltted fro III the older genel atlOns
to thcu chlldl en
Amellca was founded upon a
desn e of men to be fl ec and to
practice then own beliefs In theu
own way Amcllca IS the home of
the greatest cxpellment 111 hbel ty
and equal rtghts evel developed
We have demonslt ated berOl e the
world, the ability of men and wo­
men of good will to live and work
together 1I1 peace and harmony,
regardless 1I1 dlffel ences 111 I ace,
creed 01 cultul al backglound
But there at e times when we
fail to measure up to OUi demo­
cratic Ideals It IS Lmpoltant to
take lI1ventOl y flom tIme to time
and I enew OUI effOl ts to pi 0-
mote bettel undel standll1g and
coopel at IOn among all people of
the wOlld
Othel people 111 distan t lands
look to Amellca as a symbol of
peace and fleedom and how we
conduct OUI selves W I II decide
whether they cast theu lot With
the fl ee wOlld 01 succumb to the
lUI es of those who would SUbOl­
dmate theu baSIC lights to the
demands of the state
In our own attitudes we must
deal With people as Individuals
It IS Impol tant to have fncnds 111
all I elIglons, racial and natIOnal
glOups When we heal a bigot we
should challenge pleJudlccd state­
ments qUietly With mal al PIIl1CI­
pIes and facts Genel allzatlOns
about gloups of pet sons should
be avoided
BI other hood Believe It-hve It
-SUppOI t It I When bl othel hood
IS pI acttced and becomes a leal­
Ity, thel e II be no nee d [01
BI othel hood Week ancl 131 othel­
hood Will become a I eallty when
people UIllVCI salb I eallze that all
al e ullited by the common bond
of mOl tallty and by the baSIC
needs the need to \VOl ship and
to love, to be housed and [ecl, to
WOI k and play perhaps when we
will have leal ned to undel"Stand
which IS to love spllitually
Without BI othel hood peace IS
not pOSSible
-The Geol ge-Anne,
GSC Student Newspapel
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SOUND ADVICE
BEFORE SOCRATES d ran k
Ihe hemlock he uttered one
mlxim which has turned into an
eternal truth He Said to hiS stu
dents Know Thyself
Perhaps there IS no more need
cc( adVice for the sons of men
In our day than thiS Despair
and despondency. WOI ry and fru­
stration nre on the rampage In
the heart of twent,eth century
man because baSIcally he docs
not know himself
ConSider the need of know
Ing ourselves physlc.lly The
way we trcot our bodies today
One would wonder Just what
we thought of them St Paul
writing to the Corinthians ar
gued the POint that our physi
cal bodies house man S splnt
I like thlS' If our bodIes are the
houses In which oUr' souls reside,
then It behooves us to take care
of the houses
SO, WE CAN qUIckly surmIse
Our bodies must be cared fOI I
picked up a good motto In thiS
regard some years ago It goes
like thiS Don t stand when you
can Sit don t Sit when you can
he down
An old negro s phIlosophy IS
to I he pomt When I works I
WOI ks hard when I Sits I Sits
loose when I starts to worry I
goes to sleep We can learn
from that Our bodies must be
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E Houston, Jr
cared fori
At the some time, however
we must .dmit the conslant dan
ger of .buslng our bodies As
someone expressed it It IS a
buse rather than use that rapid
Iy wears out the human frame
ALTHOUGH IT MAY sou n d
PIOUS, the question remams
Why do people abuse thelT
bodIes by dnnklng alcoholic bev
erages? No one has ever ade­
quately answered thiS question
for me Tell me one good rea
son for dllnktng')
Take the tobacco habIt The
pulpit has long since been mls
placed as the anti tobacco for
tress Today, medical research
ers have proven the strong lmk
between lung cancer and smok
mg Why do we persIst In the
h.b,t?
We Will mentIOn only one
more Many who can escape
conscience on the above cannot
escape conscience on the mat
ter of over eating Of course,
we don t eat for the same pur
pose we use tobacco and hquor
but we can be guilty of abusmg
our bodies by over mdulgmg at
the dinner table We often dIg
o��;r��es P:�:'s o���:::h return
'Know you not that your bodies
ale the temple of the Holy
SPirit? It IS sound adVice to
know ourselves phYSically and
to take care of these bodies of
ours
Anxiety is the failure to
accept life as it really is
By DR JUHN MOONEY
The closer we examme an
xlely the more eVident It be
comes that anxiety IS not Just
a fact of life and Illness In
deed It may be the most Import
ant fact Now that narcotics
Itke 1ll01'phme are better under
stood It IS appalent that such
dl ugs have scant effect on pain,
but J11stead give the patient rest
by relieVing anxiety As has
been POlllted out by Dr Walter
AI\ erez 111 IllS book The Neur
oses many indiViduals literally
consumed by cancer but free
rrom anxiety and thererore real
less have felt well and worked
cheerrully Up' to a day or two be
fOle their dcalh rrequently With
mediCine
Patlcnts who have the cnpa
city LO honeslly put trust 111 God
and the sUlgeon usually show
no anxiety followlI1g 8n opcr
atlon and consequently nee d
little medtlalion to con t r a I
pall1 Some require none at al\
Women dlsplaYl11g thiS conrld
ence can have babies Without
anestheslll If congraLUlated on
gOIng through the ordeal so
bravely they reply It wasn t
bad at all And then there are
the cases or the combat soldier
who IS able to relax and sleep
well before a battle the test
children before an c.,<perlmental
pilot who plays happily With hiS
supers0111c fhght Into the un
known vastness or space or even
the cnmmRI \\ ho I ehshes a heart
meal berore hiS execution Rare?
True But people who do not
have anxiety are rare Is an an
xlety ridden eXistence necessary?
Are there certain II1dlvlduals en
dowed With the ability not to
worry Just a:, some seem to have
the giant of mUSical talent? If
we are to beheve the B ble the
answer to both these questions
IS No There we are told to have
f8lth Decelvlllg III Its slmplt
city that answer IS perrect
To extract all the JOY and ro­
\\ ard of liVing and being human
we need to blend ourselves
as completely as poSSible lIlto
the affairs of the moment \Ve
nt"Cd to tune our mlllds to what s
gomg on around us right now
for every LOstant spent 111 worry
II1g something which could be
happenlllg somewhere else IS an
Instant lost rrom OUI hves If we
arc 111 the theater and at the
same LJme wondering If our teen
age daughter Will get home on
tunc, the pleasure of the movie
dUring those moments of preocc
upatlon IS gone forever Reahz
mg thiS subconclOusly If not con
sClOusly and confronted With ru
tility on being unable to control
our daughter s actions we fld
get our blood l)reSSUlc goes up
our hearts beat faster we get
nerveous we even hurt some
where we arc frustrated and
that IS anxiety
AnXiety then IS a robber By
Invadlllg OUI mands It robs
Us of health and even Cripples
our bodle� By stealing time flOm
the present It shorten� our lives
fOI there are only 24 hours to
day If some of these hours are
spent Ilvlllg yesterday or tomor
row or squlrmmg 111 dreamland
far away they cannot be rcheved
here nOW By thiS same theft of
tllne It cuts down on our efflc
lency
It follows then that Ihrowlng
out anxiety could make us
healthier and even cure that e
normous group of dis e a s e s
caused solely by arunely and
could help all dIsease by allow
IIlg us to accept Illness faLaI ar.d
otherWise for better or worse
And as for erflclency whatever
we ar'C domg while handicapped
With anxlely we could do better
Without It And such a Simple
cure-Just faith
Faith IS the acceptance of lIfe
as It IS Acceptance of life IS
necessary to hapPiness Does a
tranqUIlIzer pIli by cloudmg
our mmds and pcrmlttmg us
tempol'llnly to doze through life
neither acceptmg nor reJectll1g
tncresa:,e the Impact of return
Ing awareness With all ItS rears
and thus promote unhappmess?
In short does a sedattve aggra
vate 1I condition It IS supposed
to help? Th.t could be true If
anxiety IS what IS appears to be
LETTER TO EDITOR
Dear Editor
It was on the front page of
The Savannah Morning News­
this paragraph
The United States now buys
about half of Cuba s annual sugar
production of five million tons
paying from 2 to 2 � cents a
a pound over the world market
price
Very SImple but what does
It really mean Five million
(5000000) tons at e 10 billion
(10 000 000 000) pounds If we
buy this at 2 to 2 � cents per
pound over the world mraket,
we pay for the sugar and give
them $200000000 to $250 000.
000 per year NOW It mIght not
be much to representatives and
senators m Washington but to
a small operator hke me. 200
mIllions dollars a year would be
a fair amount of pocket
change
Cuba IS small for a country
Georg.. his 58876 square miles
or 28264 960 acres So we pay at
the rate of almost $10 rent per
acre over Bnd above the normal
price of sugar Sure do I wish I
I could rent my farm to some­
one on this basis
Georg .. has 3818000 people
Cuba has 6410000 people But
If you slice $250000 000 among
6410 0000 people It fIgures we
are paYing at the rate of $39 00
per person per year
Why can t we let the Island
and the rich people spend their
summers in Alaska and their
winters NOT In Cuba
RAYMOND POSS
BROOKLET
...
THE MIRACLE OF SPRING,
featuring diffodlls Is the titie of
the annual bulb show to be held
on Tuesday March 8 at the Meth
odist Church at Claxton III the
Fellowship BUIlding Irorn 230
P m to 9 30 P m The show IS
sponsored by the Associated Gar
den Clubs of the Southeast Gear
gin Mrs JImmy P Coillns of
Statesboro IS one of the show
committees Anyone Interested in
entermg specimens may contact
Mrs Collins
THE CENSUS TAKER IS gel
IIlg more personal all the time
The anCient Romans simply
counted noses and property,
chIefly for the purpose of tax
at IOn
WIlham the Conquer compiled
a little more infromation on who
owned what when he decided
to spread some payola In the
form of land among his followers
at the expense of the nobility
When h,s officials ftnlshed .dd
Ing up the Enghsh people and
theIT possessIons In 1086 they
had two huge volumes called the
Domesday Book
European Cities kept to the
bare fucts when they began 10
count their population In the
1400 sand 1500 s The first such
count was taken in Nuremberg
Germany in 1449
Three hundred years later
Sweden complied the Itrst nat­
ional census based on parish
records
In 1790 the fledglllg U S gov­
ernment sent out 17 rnashals and
a few hundred nsslstants to
count the populatlon In 01 der
to provide a basis for taxtng
the states and to determine the
number of representatives they
would have III Congress
THE FIRST GREAT IIlVaSIOn
of prIvacy occured III 1850 when
census takers began to write
down the names of all people
111 the country They olso ciassl
f,ed the populatIOn according to
age, sex r'8ce and place of birth
Soon the enumer.ators were
pokmg thClr noses Into such mat
ters as occupation educotlon In
come, marital status and the fer
llilty of women In 1950 they
wanted to know obout you r
pilmbtng
This year they re gOIng to ftnd
out whether you re reaily keep
tng lIP WIth the Joneses A s.m
pie of Ihe populallon Will be
asked whether they own a wash
mg machme, a clothes dryer a
food rreezer and air conditIOning
and the number of cars In the
f.mlly garage
UP, UP, UP CONTINUES to
go the cost of hVlng and up up
up contmues the clImb of the
taxes Milk cost more, gasolIne
cost more, meat cost mar e,
clothes cost more, everything
cost more It cost more to go to
the doctor, mediCine IS higher
furmture IS lugher everythmg IS
hlghcr On on and on IS the
trend The dollar gets smaller
and smaller Each meal for each
person cost more and mar e
LIttle folks WIth httie salanes
have male and more trouble pay
Ing thClr bllis BIg folks With sal
anes rind It harder and harder to
hang on to a reasonable mar
gin of profit Merchants have to
sell more and mor'e m order to
end up With the same amount of
profit margm as the year before
Each Inventory fmds more mer
chandlse 111 stock With the 111
crease 111 II1vestment havll1g been
a real worry And so It goes on
on and on
MUCH OF THE ANSWER to
all the Ills Involved III these
trends IS found In the spendmg
program of our natIOnal govern
ment A gl cal. share of our earn
mgs IS gomg II1tO taxes With the
share glowmg year eftel year
aftel yeal
With the end of thr. great war
Americans expected to see a cut
III the tax take What he has
seen of course IS an IIlcreased
spending program by the govern
ment With a peace time budget In
some Instances grcater than the
war time budget The ract that
it seems
to me...
fore I received my pay stili I In
gomg to have to use a great
share of the doliars I have left
to pay mOI'C taxes
THE NEXT TIME you hear
about the government spendmg
a billion dollars somewhere eMr
Eisenhower has asked for about
three billion more thiS year than
I.st for foreIgn aid) Just say
to yourself each one of those
billion dollars IS gomg to cost
ME twenty doilars out of my
pocket'
When you hear about a half
bIllion dollar damn being bUIlt
dig down and pull out ten mOl e
doliars to pay your share When
you hear about a multi million
dollar hIghway progr.m think
about your share to be paid Bll
hans for educatIOn from Wash
mgton dollars rrom your pock
ct wh,ch wlli flow to Washing
ton With a fractIOn commg back
to you m services
The high cost of hVlng IS
not to be blamed on your mer
chant He only receives a nom
lila 1 profit The same IS true
from the cons,umer back to the
producel The real vllll8n IS the
amount of tax you pay as the
product starts It s JOUI ney from
It s home base Into your pas
seSSIOn Every stop made along
the way a tax IS added A frac
tlOn here a little more there
until at the end of the Journey
the tax IS higher than the on
gmal cost of the product
What can be done about It?
t only WIsh I knew
max lockwood
thiS Situation eXIsts has been
brought about by the clllzens de
mand for mOl'C government scr
vices The demands were small
at first until the Congress start
ed usmg the give away programs
to catch votes by mmorlty
groups and then thmgs Just nat
urally developed from a trickle
Into a flood
WE ARE CAUGHT of course
With such phr'ases as It s cheap
er to keep the peace than fIght
a war This IS the kmda talk
th.t It s dIffIcult to refute At
the same time It mayor may not
be true In many ways
When Americans realiy be
gm to realize Just why mttdtcme
costs more clothes automtbhes
houses and services cost more
J do beheve we Will see a big
change 111 the offiCial attitude
III Washmgton
A great portIOn of the cost
III every product and III every
service IS bound up 111 our na
tional tax program Studies have
been made and released pomt·
Illg out the great share of every
sale which goes mto the gov
ernmcnt bank The share IS
much too large
The next lime you hold a dol
lal blll In your hand look at
It and say to yourself more
than a thITd of thIS dolla� I.
gomg to be used to pay taxes
on everything I buy The f.ct
that the government has al
ready taxed me before I got
th,s doliar somebody held out
the government s share even be
Thru the J's of
V;;M9�n�a Russell
THE TEACHERS are geUmg
to be a brave lot these d.ys It
all goes to show what happens
when anyone IS pushed too far
With all the CfltlClsm that has
been heaped upon the teachers
lately It was gratlfymg to see
III the New York Times that
teachers are talkmg back
The New York Times report
cd while on vacation from
their pupils teachers thiS week
spanked thClr other problem
children the parents This
amazmg thmg happened In Chi
cago where teachers met for a
meetlllg of the executive coun
cil of the American Federation
of Teachers A MISS Sopille Jaf
fe a Sixth grade teacher from
New BnUan Can 11 e c tt cut,
charged that parents are shift
mg from the home to the
school the teachlllg of II1ltla
tlve responsibility and adapta
ability and thiS shift IS mterfer
mg With the serious busllless of
educatIOn
THESE TEACHERS saId pub
"cly what they have been say
mg for a long time III private
that the schools (espeCially the
elementary schools) have been
forced to take over the tra
dltlonal functions of the home
In ordel to create baSIC attltu
des for lear111ng
MISS Jaffe explamed further
that the modern American way
of "vlllg III eight cylinder cars
and one room apartments and
the lack of responSibility of the
mothers on the go have
brought the problem 10 a head
She explamed thiS by saymg
that mothers on the go are
those women who had rather
spend their time In any other
way than With thClr children
MISS Jaffe beheved t h • t
mothers who work but stili take
their home responSibilities ser
lously are not to blame because
often they manage to do a bet·
ter Job of preparing thClr chll
dren for learnmg
THE NEW YORK TIM E S
went on to say the problem
IS real But MISS Jaffe overlook
ed two Important histOrical as
pects of the cause
First, IS It not too long slllce
man y educational theOrists
created the ImpreSSion that the
schools could and should do
many thmgs that traditionally
had been conSidered the Job of
the home MISS Jafre for m
stance smgled out character
development and there IS little
doubt that th,s ought to be a
pnme concern of every family
But too mUl'h of the education
al literature of the Thlrtlcs talk
ed about character bUlldmg
and citizenship trammg and
such thmgs as SOCial attitudes
and human relatIOns III a way
that at least b} ImplicatIOns
encouraged parents to thmk
that the school had found new
secrets which might relieve the
home of the burdensome re
sponslbilities
Second carned away by the
promise of permiSSively raised
children parents found them
selves encouraged to tolerate
unruly youngsters at home and
to send them untamed to
school
ThiS article went on to give
some encouraging war d s
These are the days of the re
turn swmg of the pendulum
Dlsclplme IS bemg taken out of
the mothballs strong gUidance
IS conSidered more construct
Ive than unchecked self expres
Slon Now as the news rrom
teachers meetIngs underlInes
the ho ne IS agam stressed as
cruci81 III a child s educatIOnal
odyssey
THE TJME MAY have come
to diVide agam more effecfJve
eontinued to page II
day of Rev and Mrs H H 01
IIfr In Statesboro
Mrs W 0 Lee spent Tues
day In Savannah at Central of
Georgia Hospital with her aunt
who was Iii
W k HD CI bMrs , C Preetorlus Is arnoc u meets at home
spending some time with re
Intivos In Holly Ii III S C EM D BMr and Mrs David Rocker 0 rs. on rannen on February 11or Davenport Fln visited Mr
and Mrs J L Minick last week
Mr und Mrs Leonard Hanna
ford of Woodbine VISited her
parents Mr and Mrs Ii G
Parrish lost week
Mr and Mrs Hoke Brannen
spent the weekend of February
14 111 Atlanta with their son
Hoke Jr. a Georgi. Tech stu
dent
Mr and Mrs Judson SAlter
or Atlanta and Ronnie Griffeth
of Emory University spent last
weekend with their mother Mrs
J H Grlffeth
Weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs J H Bradley were Bob
Bradley and son and Mrs Mary
NeSmith and children .11 of
Savannah
Mrs H I Hendrix of SAvAn
nah and Mrs J M Pope 01
St Simons visited Mrs S R
Kennedy and Mrs John Me­
Cormick last week
Mr and Mrs M 0 Prosser
spent Tuesd.y and Wednesd.y
with relottves In Sandersville
H M Robertson accompan
led by W M Robertson of liu
bert left Fnday night for Rich
mond Va to attend the run
ernl serVices of thClr COUS111
Harry Styli th.t were held In ••••••••••••••••••••••••Richmond Saturd.y
I amlly NIght Supper WaS
observed last Wednesday mght
by the members of the Brook
let New Hope NeVIls Melhodlst
Churches at the Brooklet
Chnrch
MRS HARRY McCORMJCK Supper guesls Fnd.y nIght of
ENTER TAJNS Mr and Mrs Harry McCorm
Last Fnday afternoon Mrs I�k were Mr and Mrs M C
lIarry McCormick entertallled I adcett of Stilson Mr llnd Mrs
an IIldoor Game Pal ty to
Aldean Howard and children,
celebrate the eighth birthday of I
Don Vernon Pat Delores and
her litlle daughter Dale Pnlty
Neal
���re:i��:���I;s wore enjoyed by rr����������;'1
WSCS AND NIGHT CJRCLE
/JOLD JOIN1 MEEI JNG
A JOll1t meetlong of the
WSCS and the Night CII clo of
the Society \\ as held at the
Methodist C h u r c h Monday
night I ehruary 8 \\ Ith Mrs
J H Gnffelh Mrs W C
Clomley and Mrs Dnlls lien
dnx the hostesses Mrs W E
Chapple aSSisted by several of
the members gave the IIlSplra The ",ght of February 10 thetlonal and Mrs Joe Ingram gave members of the Canasta Club
a most enthUSiastic talk on entertamed With u SupperThe Use of Our Talents fol Party m the lunch room or the
lowmg the busllless meetmg Elementary School 1 he guestsconducted by Mrs Bob Mikell were the husbands of the club
The hostesses served a sweet "members
course Recent gucsts of Mr and MI s
T R Bryan were Mr and Mrs
FHA SKJ1 SHOWS T/JE T R Bryan III and chIldren
TECHNJQUE OF SHOPPING Mr and Mrs DESmIth and
At the February meetmg of children all of Jacksonville
S E B H Futule Homemakers Iia and Dr und Mrs James
Shirley Jenkll1s the progl am Bryan and children of Augustachairman presented an lllter Mr and MIS r H Bradley
estmg and very helpful pro were dmner guests last Thuls Li;;;;;; -:lI .gram A few Techlllques of "
Shoppmg The proglam was 1------------------------------------------------_
a skit deSigned to gUide the
members 111 the usc of the light
habits III domg their shoppmg
Mrs W,se portrayed by Melba
McClelland had developed good
shoppmg habits while Mrs Fool
Ish represented by Delores Ay
cock had developed very un
deSirable habits The characters
who sounded off about the way
customers treated them III the
store were Tomato Beth Ay
cock Bologna Bal bara Ken
nedy Spaghetti Patsy Pass
Banana JuqUita Jones Roll
Faye Martll1 and Check out,
Cynth .. Beasley
An msplrntlonal was given
by Mary Dean SIkes
Delores Williams led the
group 111 some delightful songs
and Annette Mitchell aSSisted
With the gam e s Valentme
punch cookies and Valentme
candy were served by the fol
lowmg girls Penny Trapnell
Nlkl Ansley Billy Rose Sanders
Beth Aycock Maureen GWII1
ette Anne Savage Faye Martlll
Donllle Anderson Cynth18 Beas
ley Elizabeth Royal, and Judy
NeSmIth
Carol Godbee the vice presl
dent preSided over the meetmg
due to the absence of the presl
dent
Mrs J H Hinton IS the club
adVisor
"CORVAIR HANDLES BETTER, STEERS MORE EASILY, RESPONDS
MUCH MORE (!UICKLY AND HOLDS THE ROAD MORE SECURELY
THAN ANY STOCK FOUR·DOOR SEDAN EVER MADE IN THE U.S."
Dnlry products supply 30 par R· h ld fcent of the nation s diet of anl- rtes e ormol proteins and 15 per cent of
total ret. II sales says John
Conner dairy marketmg spec J 0 McElveenlulisr Agrlcuitural Exlenslon • •
Service
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
1'1 A SEES PROGRAM ON
FEORUAJ1Y S HALL OF fAME
Thc February meeting oftho
PTA of Ihe Elementary School
II as held Ihe night of I he 8th
In the s hool auditorium MISS
Ollie Mae Lnnkn und MI s Ill!
pert Clarke presented Iho 61h
�1I1d 7th glade students In an
jlnteresll11Y program FcbruUI y s Hnll of Fame, lind Mrsand Mrs John Gee were chalr
Imen
fOI the February program
Mr Gee introduced the guest
speaker II P Womuck who
guve a Iinunctal report or th
County Board of Education and
also other pertinent focts III
regard to the work of the COUll
ty Board Mr Gee announced
he would present lhe Cub Puck
Den at Ihe Baptist Church on
February 14 Mrs Ben G Buie
Is Den Mother Mr Gee also
said a second Den Pack has
been organized With Mrs Bnr
ney Culp the Den Mother
On February 27 at 730 In
the evening a covered dish sup
per Will be served III the Ele
mentury School Cnfeterin at
which time a display of Scout
Projects Will be on display
The bus mess session was can
ducted by Ihe president Fred
Bradford who announced plans
were practically complete for
paving SOme of the grounds III
front or the Elementary School
bulldl11g He had conrerred With
the chairman of the County
Commlssloncrs 111 regard to tillS
work The preSident appomted
the followmg nommutlng com
mlttee to submit 0 list of new
officci s Mr and Mrs John r
Mays MI and MI s Rabble Bel
cher and Mrs EddlC Lallier I he
palents of the fourth grade pu
pils served punch and cookies
on Fehruary 18- ._------
I BOWEN
I FURNITURE
I COMPANY
I an}wunces
! oornw
I@mstrong
I VINYL
I ACCOLON
I the quality
I vinyl floor covering
•
Jnme Olney McElveen 62 died
early Thursday I ebruury IS III
the Bulloch County Hospital
after a short Illness
Survivors arc his Wife two
daughters Mrs Douglas Bland
Fayetteville Tenn. Mrs Bobby
Rigsby Montgomery Ala one
son Pfc James McElveen Ft
Stewart one sister Mrs H F
Arledge of Garnett S C f,ve
brothers H C McElveen of
Stilson LOaf Statesboro J
G of Hilton Head S C. F T
and R E McElveen both of
Atlanta two grandchildren
Armstrong Guards
The Quailly
Funeral services were held
Friday February 19 at the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church conducted by Elder
'10 Ivy Spivey and Elder Wayman
• Crumpton BUrial was III the
East Side Cemetery
I Pallbearers were nephews
• The body was at the chapel of
Ihe SmIth Tlilman Fortuary un
• til time for services
I
I
L
Vinyl Guard.
The Beauty
All HAKIN, played by Jim Brandon Albany (pictured In center)
looks so sal ry that he s losing Ado Annie his promised bride as
portrayed by Jane Bragan. Brooklet to Will Parker. played by
Johnny Hathcock Atlanta This scene IS from the performance
of Okl.hom. by the GeorgIa Soulhern College Music DIVision
last Wednesday and Thursday mghts February 10 .nd II
-----
BAPTiS1 WMU MEETS
Lost Monday afternoon the
members of the WM U of the
Baptist Church met at the hOl11e
of MIS W E Lestel The pia
gH111l based on I he Pnnal1Ht
Cunal Zone Sun Bias and In
dlans was presented by Mrs
Kent L Gillenwater At the
close of the meet1l1g MI s Les
ter served damty rer, eshments
Georgia
Theatre
Family
Drive-In
Brooklet News
Southeast Bulloch High Beta Club
to send 3 members to convention
TODAY-Feb. 25
Weekday Shows at 7 & 9
By MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
The Southeast Bulloch Beta
Club met Thursday February
II Sandra WillIams preSident
called th� meeting to order and
led the members 111 the Beta
Club creed The mmutes were
read and approved and the
lreasul CI 5 I eport was gl\ en
The Beta Club welcomed
three new mcmbers Celeste
White Judy NeSmith and Pat
Moore In to the club
---- 1 The Nallonal Bela Club Can
ventJon WlllCh takes place
March 11 and 12 111 Atlanta
was discussed The Beta Club
Will send tlllee members and
our sponsol to thiS conventIOn
Mrs Bill Simmons was rec
ogl1lzed and she explamed a
new ploJect which the Beta
Club has deCided to sponsor
ThiS proJcct II1cludes recordmg
the Beta members study habits
and 111 turn heipmg the other
students 111 school to develop
bC'tter study hublts
Refreshments were served by
the lefreshment committee
aftel which the meeting was
adjourned
Mrs V L 1\" tchell IS club
sponsor
Saturday, Feb 27
nST\NIIY I\RHIERS
MONUMENTAL FIUIING OF
"THE PR:r� and
'liI.E PASSION"
THE Half·Pintsl,*",
BY CITY /)AIIlY CO.
00,11 ;"t. find
Milk qUite a boon
When they dnnk II
Before noon
IC�s��!�� eo·1HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER . OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
City of Statesboro
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Oecrgla, Thursday, February 25, 1960
I he Warnock Home Demon ithe county agents offtce to or­
stration Club met 1 hursday, Feb der mnterltas It Is being suggest­I I at the home of MI� Don ed that new varleties of chrysan­Brannen with Miss Jimmy Ren themurns be started for the Mum
froe and Mrs Fred T Lanier as Show In the rail of 1960
hostesses Announcement was mode that
Mrs Henry Quattlebaum vice the district council will be held
president. wus In charge of the In Swalnsbero on March 16 Res­
business session in the absence ervatlons may be made now
or Mrs Carl Blackburn presl The program Included M",.
dent 'S.nders of the local health de-
Mrs Lanier gave the devoll partrnent who showed a rilm on
anal on • DUly and Beauty fol tuberculosis MIll Harold Sapp,health nurse gave nlnc members
the tuberculin skin test The testMIll Davis asslstant Home will be given I" others at theDemonstration Agent reminded puhllc health center In States­the group that April Is Dress bora on Wednesday and FridayRevue month und those mem During the social hour straw­bers planning to enter the can berry shortcake nuts and coffeetest may begin making their were served
pions and begin stitching _
May Is the month reserved for UP GRADJNG CATTLEwork other thun in ceramics Up grading of cattle can beThose Interested In p I ann I n g accomplished by usmg goodtheir work arc Invited to go by purebred bulls and replacing
low quahty cows With heifers
Mrs J M Williams and Miss h.vmg deslr.ble beef breeding
Jimmie Lee Williams have re
I qualities
from better than av·
turned from Savannah where crago dams III the herd de­
Mrs WillI.ms w.s a patlenl 111 ciares R.lph Williams animal
Memorial Hospital ten510n Service
lowed by prayer
Mr. Farmer!
Again Parker's Stockyard Topped
Them All In The South
WEDNESDAY $13.50
FRIDAY $13.80
(at PARKER'S Regular Frtday Graded Hog Sale)TOBACCO
PLANTS Remember,
we work SIX days a week-not
one-so sell your lIvestock With your stock­
yards that help carry the burden of taxes In
the LJ S
Also remember we lead over 50 per cent of
the lIvestock sold In Bulloch and adjOining
counties - - _ Why?
Simply because more and better buyers and
lIvestock men who works on every animal
you sell to see that you get the very hIgh­
est prtces
Place Your
ORDER NOW
for tobacco plants
-delivery begin­
ning March 20,
1960_
Orders will be fill­
ed as taken_ COMPARE YOUR PRICES
and you' Will see that
PARKER'S TOPS THEM ALL
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
--,--
J. V. TILLMAN
And SON
Phone
4-2451 or 4-3574 -We Give S&H Green Stamps-
-Itm Jrl/llppic, Car Life
TAX BOOKS
If you thmTe we're enthl/Stu,IIC about Corvmr, leal throl/gh the leading automotive, sports and sctence
magazmes alld see what the experts are saymg Then, by all mea liS, drtve one yourself.
...
"Corvnu's steermg 18 80 light that at
parking speeds It feels power assisted, It
15 so precise llS to be absolutely Wllhout
pla.y, and It IS fast enough to allow
complete control over every 8ltuahon"
-Karl'... "dlJl�se",
Sporu Cars Illustrated
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH PTA
MEETS ON FEBRUARY J7
The February meetlllg of the
PTA of SEBH school was held
Wednesday afternoon February
17 111 the school hbrary The
program committee conSisted of
Mrs B E Turner Mrs A D
Beil and Mrs JIm Cook The
theme was Forward We Go­
Through LeadershIp-Founder s
Day The lIlsplratlOnal was
given by the Rev Lawl cnce
Houston pastor of Pittman Park
MethodISt Church of Statesboro
Followlllg the busllless meet
mg conducted by the preSident
Mrs Brooks Lallier refresh
ments were served by Mrs J
L Akll1s Mrs W L McClel
land Mrs 0 E Shuman Mrs
B E Turner Mrs A 0 Beil
Mrs B E Sherrod Mrs J D
,)human. Mrs J H Cook nnd
Mrs Ii M Hutchlllson
Wednesday afternoon I\trs
Hubert Jenkms entertamed a
�I oup of teen agers With a
hike and outdoor supper
party m honor of the eleventh
blfthdny of her son. Pr.lher .....
. _
Are Now Open
In the Corvalf than III Borne standard
Size curs
-L /I Houck, AutomotllJc NettJJ
"There 1.8 none of the typical whme
normally asSOCiated With rCllr-cogmed
vehicles InSide the car, the effect IS qUite
unhke anythmg we have ever experienced
It almost seems that there IS no eogme,
and the general effect IS 80 qUiet as to be
almost uncanny
II
-John R Bond, flood & Track
"So for as shoppIng goes, the Corvalr IS
8 houseWife's dream It's small and ClI!lIly
mnncuvcrqd Without any power steenng,
and so caslly parked It's a lot easier
to unload a cart full of groccnes mlo 8
front trunk at the supermarket than It
IS mto a rear one
It
-Rosemary Francu, Popular Sc'Oncc
-FILE YOUR 1960 CITY TAXES NOW-
"Steers like a feather and IS eXlremely
quick TillS IS a beautifully deSigned
automobile, engineered by real pros II
-10m McCa/"II, Mc..'ChwHX IlIlIstrmcd
Received by Assessors on:
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
"No wntten word can suffice for the
genume pleasure that you wIll receive
behind the wheel of Ameflca's newest
and most advanced contrIbution to trans
porta lion•••• It 18 a great cor
"
-Don 5""""rl, Mowr Life
"Most surprising thing to me outSIde of
the excellcnt handling charactcrlstlcs was
the fechng of roomllless J081de I
didn't have the sensation of driVing a
small car and the headroom was greater
"I want to state as firmly as I can that
the Corvatr handles as bcaullfully and 18
as sare as-If not safer than-nny frumly
car on the road today II
-Jun W/upp/c. Car Life
*
corvalr
by Che.ro/'"
Drwe It-tl'S fun-wsll.C I See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals.Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return. Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
ber One team. by 0 close 65 10 F.'I__.. II::s===::lfUllI:,.III:=�==...._.2.tI===._
02 victory. The game w s typical
of the type of games that have BIb II hbeen played In lh Mens League as cet a at t e:!11�,I:ea:�;�rn���� �;:� :co��:. '-
I' New pro!!ram set
The new program has been in
By RALPH TURNER High
scorers for Brooklet were u existance lor about t h r e e
Ed Knight with 22 points and
R C weeks and already lhe interest�g����L�I�?���� ��;'���I�;��;�G����hN��lIio;��� Hecreation Center up at ec enter �����nWI't�d���eslr:���'d��S ���:Rockwell suffered lis eighth In 19 points and vcrlon Lewis '- The Statesboro Recreation cess.
Rockwell surf !'red its eighth collected 13 points. I
.
Department has announced a
loss Wednesday night, February new program. Memorial Swim
17. at the hands of Iho
COliegelNEVILS
VS NIC NAC Dy TOMMY MARTIN Center has been renovo led and
Phnrmacy. The Colleg Phnr- On Thursday nluht Feb 18'1 . , equipped lor a new health andmncy defeated Rockwell 55 to 40 Nevils detent d Nlc Nne 62 to MONDAY, FEB, 15
I
for the five points of the losers. SA11JRDAY, FEB, 20 body building program,
College Pharmncy led from the 61 in the Mens' League nnd the JUNIOR LEAGUE WIth Foldes �corlng three and MITE LEAGUE Under the supervision 01
first quarter on, It was 9 to 9 College Phnrmncv whip p r- d The Red .Caps threatened to Renfrew scoring two. In the first gnme the Tigers George Hagins Jr., son of Mr.
at the end of lhe firsl quarter Belks 46 to 41. This Ihr W Ihe break lhe w�nnll1g streak of the ,Afler an, 18-4 lead at half defeated the Bears by a whoop- and Mrs. George C. Hagins. the
and from then on College phar- league into n rive way battle first. place I Hots as th�y were tIIll,C the Tigers .. kept hold. of lng score of 21·2. Stacey Webb. new facility offers courses in
macy showed their old form, for top position, Bclk's and Col- leading I�.I I af�er the fl�st half. their place position defeatmg captain, and Greg Sikes were the body building and weight can.
Lending scorers for the College lege Pharmacy have won six B.u; the P�IOlS PIOVed their capa- the Hawks 37�6. . big men for the winners with trol. The facility is open each
Pharmacy were Harvey lJerry games- and lost four while Nevils, bility of first place as they came Stacey Webb, captain. was Webb scoring II and Sikes scor- weekday afternoon and each
with 18 points and Joe Robert Nic Nee, and Brooklet have won !luck in the second half to win high �corer f� rthe win�ers with ing 10. Pratt Hill scored the two Thursday night.
Brannen with 12 points and 10 five and lost 4 ach. Lending 34·28. 18 points, while Greg Sikes was for the losers. Weight-Hftlng equipment, sit.
points respectively. scorers for Nevils were Silns Donald NeSmith was the fire close behind ,whh 15. The Bob Cats carne from be- up boards, exercise mats and
F I I It I Williams and .Ierry Sharp with ball of the winners. scoring 16
The six potnts of the losers
hind today to defeat the Hawks benches. steam bath and show-'or t ie aSCI'S, was .avonne 24 points respectively. For the points for high scorer position. was scored by three men with ers are a few of the new fnclll- IDeal nnd Kermit Newman who
. I I I J k P I I J' WI' two points each. They were: 24�15. Tommy Renfrow scoredled their tetlin in scoring with 13 losers. Clyde MiliCI nnd - oyc no uu an, rrnmy ggms ld L Z k S . h d eight points while Lance Foldes
tics olfered.
I Smith collected 22 points and shored second place with seven Donn ong,
ac mit, an
d B'II C k Membership is open to niland II points eac 1, 16 POlllls resl>ecl.l·vely In Ihelr I>olnls eo. Cll. Jerry Barber.
an I y 00 scored six each.
.
High man for the losers was boys 12 and older and Inen whoBROOKLET VS BELKS losing elforts. For the losers Clayborne THURSDAY, FEB, 18 Donald Long with five points. live in the Statesboro vicinity.In the second game Brook- Bunch was high man with 12 MIDGET LEAGUE while AI Bnldwin and David Membership cnrds upon pny-
let knocked olf Belk's the num- PHRAMACY VS DELKS points. und Wayne Wiggins was 1110 winds were cord but the Tillman scored lour each. ment of dues. Dues and lees nrc
In the second game. College second high with eight. Midget Lengue didn't let that - $1 per year for boys and there
Pharmacy was led by Joe Ro... In Ule sec�nd ga�e the S,ul! hinder their two games. In the RO h Id f
is no charge for men. Adult
bert Brannen with 2 I points nnd Dogs moved Into. a tIe for third first game the Indians deleat- I tes e or members are asked to support
Robert Adnms added 13 poinls 1>lace by defeating the Cardl- cd the Rebels 28-14. �:�i;��;\�:iStile club on an in-to the victory. For Belk's Gene nnls 21-13.. With 10 points ench. Bill
I
Nevil wns high with 12 I>oints . The SCOflng .was r'ather low Kelly and Frank Hook sharedr;:. and Ferrell Dixon collected II In this gnme WIth Paul Hnlp�rn h' h fI.JI
__ pomts for I he losers and. Brad Evans sharing. high ��� vi��ors�.corers position or
- scoring honors for the wmners
Al Braswell scored six points Raymond P. Jones, 69, died-
TOP TEN SCORERS wi��:i�h::"i;;;:e::c�obert Mal- to pace the losers, while Vick Thursday. Februnry 18. at the
With th k I I 0 the Page scored three.
Bulloch County Hospital follow-ree wee S )e or lard was high with nine of the ing a long illness, He was aTournament. the top ten scol'ers 13 points while Jackie Smith In the second game the retired employee of the State
g
nrc Clyde Miller wilh 180 points, scored th� olher four T'Bolts. sparked by Wayne Highway Department.Donald Wilson 169, Gene Nevil
.
Howard and Larry Deal, were Survivors are two daughters.
�. .;ll:'·�;. 166. Verion Lewis 156, Lloyd TUESDAY, FEB. 16 victorious over the Rattlers Mrs. Arthur James Riggs of:.' :. ':. ' .....�..... _ SmIth 120. Thomns Wnlers 108, MIDGET LEAGUE 37-20 after n 20-9 lead at half- St t b d M R' h d
� .,. ,'c '-.;;--.; Ed Knight 101, and Phil Clark 99. In the first game the Indians time. V�:: orof ��vnnn:r IC nr'-'.: 't' ;!:' .:, ,:, '." :�.
,
Silas Wllllnms 92. and Lnvonne jumped olf to a qlUck lend and With 17 pomts Denl led the ters
y
M � Del" KSIX �s-I.. '�.:, ",:�:' • .' :'" '. �', Deal With 90 In total team POints held it to lead at half time victors, and Wayne Howard was Mrs' H I' C La �as M en�e�,� 1••}:t.� :; ,�{
...
I, scored, Nic Nne has 604 points, 12·8 and win the game 24·16 close behind With 14 points. Wal'nock �nd n�;� �:� Bran.
,. _:!-':
�:
- l. ". 'I� Belks 537, College Phramncy over the Rattier'S', fOI' the losers Hal Burke and nen all of Statesboro Mr J
i;.�i'<_'
" �: ' 507, Nevils 466. Brooklet 367. The high SCorer poSItion was James Hagan were hIgh together M
•
W Iso Tn FI
s.
d
,
- 0;' �,�.". ·'Z',,·· and Rockwell wllh 359 poinls shared by Bill Kelly and Frank wilh SIX points each. Kelly Tay- Mrs � In'Ken���' S n .• anh
D � ,.\..'!
�
after seven weeks of piny. Hook \Vil� ei�ht points each lor was next with four. a broth�r 'Deroy Jo�es aav���:v:rtJ• "7�q�
4
',::; J�cob .Hnlmovltz. was second SENIOR LEAGUE eral niec�s and neph�ws.
•
• ,,',. .:..,t ® ::
M
0
LO I
hlg� With fo�r pomts.. The Seniors got their two Funeral services. were held.;,_' ':f:;. ,,-,:!' attle IVe y
JImmy WhIte �vas the bIg !'lan games in on lhis cold and windy Friday. februnry 19. at 3:30. .. forthe losers WIth seven. POints. dny in Stntesboro. In the first p.m. nt the Lower Lotts Creekwhile Hal Burke, captain. was
game the Cobras defeated the Primitive Baptist Church con-
I
second with five.
G I lB' I 49 40' h ducled by Elder Carl H�rtiey.see pays In the second gnme Lnrry pl?o�ed ��c '�e a-very Inexc��i:� Burial was in the churchDeal scored 21 POllltS as the
game to watch. cemetery
b hOI
T'Bolts downed the Rebels
Arnold Clenry was the gun Pallbe�rers were nephews.
Y speec pUpI S
4 I -20.
for the winners as he shot in The body remnined at the La-\Vnyne Howard was second nier.Hunter Funeral Home un.
. ., high for the victors with 14
22 points while Randy Sim·
til time of services.nlC Matlle LIvely PTA met points mons was trying to catch him, 1---- _
on Tuesdny night. februnry 9. in For' the Rebels. Phil Hodges. but had to settle for 18.
the school cafetonum. 11le p.ro- cnplain. was high scorer with 10 for the losers Joey Hngan Rites held forgram was under lh� direction points, and Fred Page came in was the high man with 17
of Mr. Charles Robbins, Jr. second with six points. points. Donald Nesmith and
for the devotional. Rev. Rob- Jack Paul. substituting on the J M DIoXOncrt Smith read "Bless This SENIOR LEAGUE Gold Bricks from the JUnior 0 0
House", accompanied by Mrs. �? SCllIor League h�d two L�ague, s�ared second place J. M, Dixon. 69, died Thurs-
Curtis Lane. violinist, and Mrs. eXCll1�g game� today \�Ith. the WIth 10 POlllts each. day morning, February 18, in
I James Park, pianist. �remhn� comlllg out VlctOI'lOUS ,In. the second ga�e .The the Bulloch County Hospital
The program consisted of two
In the fl:st game 24-20 over tho D Mites came .out vlctonous after a short illness. Dixon was
�
playlets presented by lhe High Gol� Bflcks. . o�er the GremlIns by another a life· long resident of Bulloch
School Speech Students of Mrs. HIgh mnn for the Gremlins fairly close one of 47-38. County.
Mrya .10 Olliff and Mrs. Mary With seven pornt� was Jack �enneth McCorkl� scored .11 Survivors are one daughter,
Anne Byr'd. l11e first was "Scat· Paul. Johnny Martlll and Jak,e I)Olnts to pace the �Ictors while Mrs. Ailine Proveau, I" Lake
tcrcd Showers," a dramatiw· �ocker, sha�ed r�nnel'·up POS1- three ot.h�r ll1e� tiC? for �ec· Wales, Fin.; two 50ns, J. C. Dix.
tion depicting three definite tlon �vlth SIX. paints. . and po�llton w!th el�ht POIn,ts on and Delmas Dixon of States.
types of mothers. It showed PCI'· .
Mill cus .Sellgman gamed the ench-Jlmmy Block, Billy DaVIS. boro of Slotosooro; one step­
sonalities and development of 1�lgh sc?rmg .honors for the nnd AUSl,ol Youmans. daughter, Mrs. Mary Frances
their children. The three mot· G�ld Brlck.s With a total of 11 Dnn MIlicI' sparked, the losers Harrison, Babson Park, Fin.; 11 ..
hers were played by Lynn Col. P0ll1t5, while Ray H?dges had as. he was .the leadmg scorer
Iins Sandy \Villiams and Alison to settle for second With four. WIth 15 pomts, Wen�elJ Mc·I------------------
M'k' II In the second g a 111 e U1C Glamery was second With 7. ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP./ ��e 'second playet wns n scene D'Mites held on to their first •
__-::;;Jj'_" from "Arsenic nnd Old Lnce". place poSItIon by defenllng the r���:' [.,�GJ:
The cast includetd Faye Bennett Cobras. 37-19.. . After a lead of 19-8 at the
Brannen, Linda Cason, and Two players, Billy Dav�s an� end of the first half the Pilots
David Minkovitz. Austol Yo�mans, scored. Ide�l1. went on to victory defeating
During n brief business meet-
cnl
.
II POlllls to be the hIgh
lhe Bull Dogs 45-16.
ing, President Francis Trapnell
seal ers for the w.mners. Kcn- Donald NeSmith, captain, was
paid tribute to Founders' Day. neth McCorkle sealed seven for high scorer for his winning
He also invited all patrons of sec?nd. , tcam with 12 points. Jimmy
Mattie Lively School to make wi·:�rnl�'y '��kS�n�edeftf��tIO�e�� Wiggins was right behind withcontributions to the Alice Moore
La ;J 11 dP ed" his 11 points. ...Costume \Vnrdrobe. rry a ar. scar SIX, TIle Bull Dogs with some.
First grade mothers served WEDNESDAY FEB. 17 what low scoring was paced by
coffee and valcntinc cookies dUro MITE LEAGUE Cail Olliff with his seven paint
"It'!:PllIIii�- ing the social hour, The Mitc League had two ex· effort, Jocy Wilson was second--.......11.... Mrs. Ninn Kennedy's si�th citing game! today, one being high with four points.
grade won the attendance prize, n close game and the olher not In Ule second game TIle Red
with �I's. Mary Cannon's second ISO
close. G.':tps defeated the Cards by a
grade m second place. In the first game the Boors score of 54-31.
held on to second plnce by de- Wayne Wiggins really paced
CHARLES E. RUSHING feating lhe Bob Cals 9-5. Prnlt the winners with his 24-point
WITH U. S. ARMY AT Hill was high man for the win- effort. Billy Cone was second
ners with four points while with 16 points, and Clayborne
Chnrlie Lockwood and Bill Bunch was next with 12.
Charles E . Rushing. son of Hook scored two each for sec· For the losers Robert Mallard
Mr. and Mrs, Barney Rushing of ond high posilion. was high man with 14 points,
RFD I, Statesboro, is now in FoJ' the losers Lance Fouldes and Kenny Waters was second
his second month of training and Tommy Renfrow acounted with eight.
with Company 0 of the second ir;=r====:ElElImI===tzII r=ll1:IiUllllllllillllililll!!4iItraining regimcnt nl Fort JaCk-Ison, S. C. He entered the armyIon .Janunry 20 of Ihis year He
graduated fl'om Marvin Pittman
High School and attened Geor­
gia Southern. He is a squad lead·
IMen1sBasketball
'i • by NORMAN
tlunlor fLAN1>ERS
... _-",Y.,..
Ir you choose your dry
cleaner with fhe same care
you choos. your fine cloth..
... Ihen you'lI choo.e III
ror your dry cleaning,
We use Sanilone Sort.5ete
cle.ning mOlhod, to keep
your aulumn wardrobe
ruhion·fre,h , , , 100killS
and reeling lik. the day
you bough I it,
We invite you 10 compare
our Sanilone Service
with any olher dry clean""
10 prove thl' you can
actually ... and reel
the differenee,
Why rlDt caU w today.
Tires Full Capped•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
Sports flnd Foreign
Over a
million dollars
to bring you more
electric power
EVERYONE is using more electricity - in
homes, businesses, industries and on the
farms, To meet this growing demand, in
1960 the Georgia Power Company will spend
$54 million-more than $1 million a week­
to expand and improve tho electrical
facilities that serve you.
This year's construction will include the
beginning of Plant McDonough, a 500,000-
kilowatt, steam-electric generating station
to be built neal' Atlanta, Work will be
started at mid-year on a SO,OOO-kilowatt
plant for North Highlands Dam at
Columbus, Other generating projects are
well under way, and hundreds of miles
of power lines will be built.
During the past 10 years the Georgia
Power Company has spent much more than
$423 million in anticipating and meeting your
demands for electric power, That's a lot of
money, to be sure, but it makes sure
that you have electricity whenever and
wherever you want it.
TAX·PAYINO • INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZ'N S , IV.WHE.EVIR WI
PORT JACKSON S. C,
er.
CASH WHEN I
Cash when you'r�,���ED I
hospital. Cuh after you
ILEAVE the hospital. COila '10 little, can pay 10 mucbl
DON WAUGH
310 B Florence Ave.
POplar 4-3880
'(lM����I..�.t �!!la,haAtdd,nIAssocl.tlonOmah.,N,bruka
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FR E E
ESTIMATE ON ANY
JOB,
Streets
Walkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
EXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4·3215
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
Park Ave, Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
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Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Raymond Jones
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922one stepson, Bernie Fail, States·
boro; two sisters, Mrs. Dnisy
Gay of Columbia. S. C .• Mrs.
Fannie Ellison. California; one
brother. J. L. Dixon. Atlanta.
Funeral services were held
friday. Febrnury 19. from the
chapel of Barnes Funerol Home,
conducled by Rev. Alvin Lynn,
Burial was in East Side Ceme·
tery.
Thayer
�onument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Protect Corn Roots!
'I
SMITH CO.
CO.
FERTILIZER
E. Ao SMITH GRAIN
E. ViM St. Phones 4-3511 & 4-2744
Waynesboro. Ga.
", made one extra bale
of cotton per acre
Thanks to Nemagon@ Soil Fumigant"
Reports Mr. Raymond Bland R. F. D. 4 Glennville, Georgia
Mr, Bland tells it this way! "I made
17!J bales of cotton on this land where I
had never made over 7!J bale per acre,
I do not plan to plant cotton again with­
out using Nemagon Soil Fumigant, In
my opinion I realized more from the
Nemngon I used than any of the other
practices. I have never seen anything like
it-it is the best stuff I ever used,"
Why not profit from Mr, Bland's ex-
perience, Make Nemagon Soil Fumigant
a part of your cotton program. It's easy
to use, It can be applied as a liquid, grnn­
ules or mixed with fertilizer. It's eco­
nomical. too, The cost of treatment cnn
be paid many times over in bigger, better
cotton yields,
Get your cotton ofT to a good start thi�
season. Use Nemugon Soil li'umigant.
Order your supply today I
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY
and
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, �a.
Telephone POplar 4-3511, 4-2744
ENGAGEMENT OF
MARY FRANCIS MONROE
IS ANNOUNCED Wome.n's News and
The Bulloch Herald
Dr. and Mrs. Shelby Monroe
of Stat sboro announce the en.
gagement of their daughter,
Mary Francis to James Gilbert
Brandon, son of MI'. unci Mrs,
G. B. Brandon of Albany. Geor­
gin. The wedding will take place
in March at the horne of the
brides parents. I
Miss MOIll'Oe is a graduate of
Statesboro High School.
Mr'lBrandon Is a graduate of AlbanyHigh School. Bolh nrc now at­
lending Georgia Southern CoL­
lege where they plan 10 continue'
their studies.
octety
AREN'T WE PROUD
101'
OUR GIRLS
Y
Mart Bowen, daughter of our We Go PlacesIllli Bowens. almost flipped. We
SIIW in the pap 'I' thnt MaJ" Bow- 1 _
011 was sklng at Lnke Placid in
Upper New York on Mt. Whit- Mrs. Roy Harvey of Ports­
noy. A group of girls Irom Strut- mouth. vn., Is visiting her
ford, Danville. vn. were enjoy. brothel', H, V. Harvey. and Mrs.
� ins the semester brenk They Harvey and her ncpheys andSERSON CIRCLE WITH MRS, MISS PAT SHELY nuended tho best plays in New fnmlly•. Mr. and Mrs. LeroyHUNTER ROBERTSON GUEST SPEAKER AT York Ity beforo returning to Shealy In Statesboro.I STATESIIORO MUSIC CLUB I I M I IbMOn Monday. February 15. the sc 100. ur s a mum er 01 the r. and Mrs. Leroy Shealy
Serson Circle of the First Bap- The February meeting of the Glee Club. the Choral club and and daughter, Marcia. and Mn.
tist Church met at the home of Statesboro Music Club met at the Madrlgnl Choir. On Mon- George P. Lee were In Augusta
MIS. Hunter Robertson. the Frank J. Willinms Student day evening. February 15. she Sunday where they vlslted Mn_
Center on the campus of Geor- will be singing with the Strut- W. D. Tidwell, a patients at SLIt was Y. W. A. Focus Week gin Southern College. ford Choral Club In honor of the Joseph's Hospital following rna-an.d as Serson Circle, sponsors Presiding in the absence ot "WE CAN'T DO THIS IN STATESBORO", allows Mari Dowen. School of Sacred Music of Un- jor surgery.MISS SHIRLEY ANN PURSER this Youth Organlzation, the Mrs. frank Fnrr was AI Suth- I Th I I I S I . N
CARD OF THANKS ENGAGEMENT OF girls were Invited to take part erland, who presented Miss Pat
lelt daughter 01 Mayor and Mrs. Bill Bowen. Miss Bowen is shown on eo og ca ern n�ry I� ew Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Levy, of
at Mount Whitney at the Lake Placid In Upper New York Slate York City. The music WIll be Savannah vlslLed Mr. and Mrs,We wish to take this opportun, MISS �HIRLEY ANN PURSER as guests. Shely, nsslstant professor In as similar ns possible to the AnIty to express our deepest appro- IS ANNOUNCED Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr .. leader Physical Educntlon at the col- during
the week of February 17. Next to Marl, left to right 01'0 I CIS I I ld th
-
Wendell Rockett last week. Mr.
clalion for all the kindnesses and Mr. and Mrs. George Shea- of the Y. W. A .• presented the lege. who presented, conclse- Barbara Gregory of Henderson. N. c., Angela Duckworth 01 elHlr- ���'lna�� 111::; ��e �� m:�be� Ro;kett was acornpanled bythoughlfullness (� everyone at rouse announce the engagement Inspll'ing program. Iy and brielly. the "History of Jotle. N. C.; nnd Marlon Bissett of Columbia S. C. The girls were of Ihe club. MI. Levy. Savannah District
the passing of our loved one. of their dnughter. Shirley Ann. A formal ten honored. the Modern Dance." m.emb,:rs of a student parly from' Strntford College in Danville. Another Stalesboro girl. Jane �n���erJ�f c���� ���s��t��nc�J. O. McEleveen. Purser. to James Howell Scott of girls. The tea lable had a center- Miss Shely. in discussing this Vlrglnlu. MISS Bowen IS a Junior In the preparatory depnrtment, Brannen. daughter of Mr. nnd His new�t policy holderghIsAlianUl, son of Elder and Mrs-. piece of Flowering quince. vari- subject stnted her philosophy 1 Mrs. Aulbert Brannen. a sopho- baby Karen Jean Rockett.T. Roe Scott. egated cnmeillas. narcessl and of the dance. Dance is inherent moro nt Stratford College. will
m · • .. · fi1 The wedding will Ulke place daflodlls. arranged in a silver in everyone. QUEEN OF HEARTS CLUB SEATED TEA, LOVELY gruduate this year. Jane is Pres- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Earhart 01
i i March 20 at the Slatesboro Plim- basket. "From the first of birth there MEETS ON WEDNESDAY COMPLIMENT TO Ident of the Coli ilion Club vice Hope Indiana are visiting their
l H W S °th i llive Bnptist Church. Friends and Mrs. S. T. Habel presided at Is rhythm; there is n pulsation of MISS KAY WATERS president of the Blazers: and daughter. Mrs. Earl Lee and5 • • ml i relatives of the couple are in· the silver service. Mrs. \Vallis life, the beating of the heart. Mrs. \Vendell Rockett enter· On Wednesday afternoon, the members of Delta Psi Omega, n family .
l i vlted to nttend. Cobb served punch. Party sand- Since lhe beginning of time lained hel' bridge club. The lovely home of Inman Dekle nalional dramatic fralernity. Mrs. Browal'd Poppell of Tal-
: 20 South Main St. ! MISS Purser is a graduate of wiches individual cakes decor· and man there has been dance. Queen of Hearts, Wednesday af· was the scene of a seated tea Jane nnd her friend Linda Stuck· lahassee, Fla., visited her� � Statesboro High School. ated in' valentine motif �uts and which began as a ritual of war· tornoon at Hodges Party House. honoring Miss Kay Waters, oy of Eastman, went to An!1· mother, Mrs. Walcy Lee during� Wedding � Mr. Scott was graduated from mints were served in silver trays ship of elements and later to Potter cyclameus wel'c the whose marriage to Irwin Dran· apolis U. S. Naval Academy, to her recent illness.! i Jackson High School in Miami, and compotes. the pagan gods," she said. lovely decorations used In the non will bo an evont of Mnrch attend a ball r e c e n t I y. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, ae.l
.
Announcements i fla .• ?nd is now a stude�t at The iris resent were Dale Miss Sh�ly dwelt on the cha- pnrly roomS'. 6. Janes 'dnte Is midshipman Bill companied by their granddaugh-
iCard Informals i Georgl� State College of BUSIness Anders;n. K�y Preston. Jean rnstlctenstl� dance.s whIch nrc The lables lentured red hntch- Hostesses with Mrs. Dekle Stubbs .Jr. Llnda's dnte will be ters Rene and Ellen Bohler left� � AdmllllstratlOn III Atlanta. Howell, Marie Ginn, Marjorie representatIve of different race.s ets and cherries and the same woro Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Sr. one of Bill's friends. early Sundoy MOI'nlng for A'Uan.
i Invitations i MRS, PARKER HOSTESS Parker Linda Andel�on Carrie Of. people. for example the pn- George Washinton motif was and Mrs. Pat Brannen. In to visit their son nnd and fam-� i Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., enter· Johnso'n. Amelia Robert�on and ml��e �a�t�s ,of :oland. tI repeated on the tables,
'
ExquiSite camellins and spring ney Lanier, Mrs. Horner Sim· lIy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Park.
� Napkins � tained the Stitch and Chatter Jackie Kelly. c1ass�c o� :" �Sanc��\��c:�se 'i� 1110 guesls were served shrimp flowers wer used throughout mons, Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. er, and grandaughter, Megeen.
E_- • E_ Sewing club at her home on Mil· Mrs. J. Robert Smith was a is so highly stylized. Certain Stoalncdlleweisleh Csla,enedsWel'Csahuecse'nPnidl11ile,ont· th�'I!�O���ing tnble. from Wilich John L. Jackson. and MI'S. Clyde While there they attended theE Thank You Notes E IeI' Stl'eet Tuesday afternoon, guest. dances have been handed down
tea. the guests were served, was
Yarber. Ice Follies.
l Ch' _ C • t I _ Sil ,l feDbr�edary 16. ed for generations with very litlle M,'s. Thonlas Nnsworthy. with overlaid with n white linenE_ Ina rys a vel =, fI arrangements were us changes. k I h d d. th d t' Th h t high score. received a gold neck. cut wor cot an centere� II � III e ccora Ions. e as ess Miss Shely referred to mod· lace. MI�. Ed Cone won scatter with nn arrangement of whito_� a at ._-_. served apple crunch and Coffee. ern dance as prl'nlarl'ly n child OJ I d' I' d I . T .Th t M A S
rn b PillS
for second high. Mrs. Ed· go 10 I an w lite asters. Will'-- one f,'ne store '_. ose presen were rs. . .• t t of a nelV Ivorld. Dance should f
.
k
.
B Id' M U Y Bay an es win Cook's prize was ear rings arrangements
0 pill carnations
;_-_ E_- a Win rs. nan runson.. be for nil ages becnuse I't is d h' I dM Ch I H II M Ch L for cut. Golden Nugget candy un el' urrrcane s la es were" ,= rs. ar ess oar, rs, a
.
a o;.atl·sfYI·ng rell'el of the I>hysi· I b ff t
fA
F kl' M H t R b - wenl to Mrs. Ivey Laird as the on tie u e.'_. =_
mers ran Ill, rs. un er o·
cal. mental and emotional ten· T I I d . dertson M To Martin Mrs floating prize. eu re res lments, all1ty an�
.. � M'I 'w � Mm Joh St ick' Mr. and Mrs, Frank R. Rhodes sions which exist. to a degree Others Playing were Mrs. appetizing were chicken salad� CIII' � I I ;S daM' /s. r..:: r
.
of Augusta announce the birth in everyone. There lies the Frank Aldred, Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Bnndwiches, cheese strnws, us·� 'l �
an 3n rs. ones ne.
of u son. Russell Brannen Feb. heart of the dunce-a creative Mrs. Jerome Trotter, Mrs. J. B. !l?rtcd open·faced snndwiches,�
0 .,
• � Mrs, B. H. I<ams�y is visit· 19 at the St .Joseph Hospital. experience answering basic hu· Williams, Mrs. Thurman Laniel', dipped, angel food cn\(es, nuts,E 09/ZEO � ; ing her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Mrs. Rhodcs is the fomer Miss man needs. It is natural; it is Mrs. Flank Gettis, Mrs, Emmett und 111 liltS,� ; Woodall nnd Mr. Woodall in Beverly Brannen, daughter af joyous. bringing n sense of SCOlt nnd Mrs. Edward Scott. Mrs. Dekle met the guests8""""""''''''''"."''''''''''''''" ... ,, ......... ,, ...0 Albany, Georgia. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen. freedom and well·being which and Mrs. AIJlbel't Brannen pre.
"lI-------D:-::.::.::::.:::Iil:>iO.....1Il.!__;!1!l1l!lll1!!l1mll!l!llrlill'IIJiJ_= 1fl
is an important fuctor in our sided at the silver ser/vice. The� awwm lJ SO'IB1LL American way of life. TOWN AND COUNTRY host.esses presented the han.
Following Miss Shely's sur· GARDEN CLUB oree u piece of her china.
��y s��e��� ddaa��Cee, n�I��b�;:s��;: de�h�I��O\:L a�cd����!ryy a�:::: pe��yd�v��i�o�e;:s�l\y�t�Ur�����,:formed by members of the col·
noon, Feb. 17, with Mrs. Paul ing
accessories.
lege Modern Dance Club. The Nnssmith and Mrs. C Ius e Those uttending the partyseven dancers, Misses Carol
Smith co.hostess.
were Mrs. Robert Overslreet,
Kinard. Phoebe Kelly and Mar- Mrs Jimmy Blitch Mrs Joe
tha Jean Barton; and Charles Dried arrangements and lovely Joh,;ston Mrs Juli�n Br�nnen
Ragsdale, Roy Collier, James ca�ellia� were used in deco· Mrs. J,' P. F�y, Mrs. Harvey
Cole and Bob Morales, demon- ratIOns In the home .. The guests Dekle, Mrs .. 1. 0, Johnston, Mrs.
strated the "vocabulary" of were served cherry PIC, nuts, and Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs, Jim.
dance movements which serve coffee.. my Morris, Mrs. Brooks Waters,
a two . fold purpose; that of Mrs. D�n Lingo president Mrs, Paul Akins, Mrs. Gordon
training and conditioning the heard roulme reports and con· Franklin Mrs Alvin Rocker
body and serving as basic move- ducted the, busin�ss meeling.. Mrs. Inr;,an Fo'y Sr" Mrs, Loui�
ments in creative dance. Mrs. Clulse �mlth gave an 1111· Ellis, Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
The four boys were present· pressive devotional. . Burtow Lamb, Mrs. J. A. Dran.
ed in "Primitive Numbers." Miss The guest speaker, Mr. Rnlford nen and Mrs. Otlis W. Waters.
Kelly demonstrated the Carri· Williams of Statesboro, talked on
bean Primitive and a Blues plnnting and cultivation of azul- GRACE GRAY HOSTESS
Modern. Miss Kinard performed eas. He showed slides of many TO DOUBLE FOUR
a classic ballet. types of azaleas and demon· On Wednesday evening, Feb·
The hosts were Mr. and Mrs. strated grafting and budding of ruary 9 Miss Grace Gray en­
Percy Averitt, Mr. and Mrs. Al plants. tertained the members of the
Sutherland. Mrs. Bing Phiilips The hostess served cherry Double four bridge club at her
and Miss Jean Broske, who pie, nuts and coffee. home on South Main street.
served delicious refreshments The members present were Lovely arrangements of Ca·
which when combined with can· Mrs. Edwin Banks, Mrs. Sam mellias and Narcissi decorated
versation of members and their Brannen, Mr's, Dorris Cason, the lovely rooms.
guests an dUle dancers added Mrs. Dan Lingo, Mrs. Paul Nc· Cherry pie and ice cream were
up to a delightful evening, smith. and Mrs. Bub Lanier. Mrs, served.
Charlie Nessmith was a visitor. Mrs. Tom Smith, with high
score, I'eceived a candy jar. For
low, Mrs. Cohen Anderson re·
ceived a china ash tory. Cut
prize, gift matches, went to Mrs.
Charles Hollnr.
Olhers playing were Mrs. Sid-
Mrs. Em...t Brannen, Society Editor
It doesn't take your whole sal- PTAary to do business with us, We·
re famous for frlcndly, cfflcient
service at eusy terms.
...
The Fnmily
some day your prints will come!
FOR THE
.!/_OU1ZdzOOlifan
WHOlilL!.VeSin
a J'/zoe..o
FAN MAIL
A swirl of straps,
a nap of fringe.
And, thanks to
THAT day is here! NO prints
could be more colorful! Bright
red and blue, yellow and gold,
on a natural background that
"goes" with anything.Trimmed
in soft bone kid.
BELONG
The roomy handbag
that matches these
shoes and mixes
with others.
TRIPLET
Three Ihln knoiled
strips atop the toe.
Shop HENRY'S First
Phone 4-2382
MAD HATTER BRIDGE CLUB CONJRACT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. John Stnckland e�ter- ON TUESDAY
tained the Mad Hatter bndge
club Friday at her home on Mrs. Chal'lie Howard was host·
East Grady street to the Contract Bridge Club on
Pink Perfection camellias were Tuesday afternoon, February 16
used in the decorations. 111e at her home on East Oliff street.
guests were served apple pas·
tries, topped with nut sauce and
ice cream, and coffee.
Mrs. Robert Pntten. with high
score, received a necklace. A
bracelet, for cut, went to Mrs. Mrs Pete Bazemol'e with top
J. F. Spiers. �rs. Harry Brun· score �on a salt and pepper set.
son won a pair of ear bobs for Mrs. Lawson Mitchell received a
cut.
Ed vase for second high,For cut nOther players were Mrs. Casserole was given to Mrs. De·
Nabors. Mrs. S. M. Wail. Mrs. witt Thackston. Note paper. for
Robert Bland, Mrs. Miles Wood floating was won also by Mrs.
and Mrs. Jim Denmark. Thackst�n.
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for
best
results at
bill-paying .ime
o •• a" over town to pay bills.
For convenience and sofety in
settling obligations, and get­
ting automatic receipts, start a
checking account at o.ur banko
For Cotflplete Banking Service
our Hours Are 9:00 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.
The
Bullouh County
Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
at Bowen Furniture Co.
Camellias and other spring
Flowers were used in the decora·
tions. The hostess served a des·
ert course, coffee and candies
I
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brady
of Washington. D, C., visited in
Statesboro over the weekcnd,
While here he visited his
aunts, Miss Annie Barnes and
Miss Sallie Barnes, who were
hosepitalized; and was an over­
night guest of Mrs. Rufus
Brady. Mr. Brady and his wife,
Lee were returning from an
American Trucking Association
Convention in Miami, Fla, He
is assistant Executive Director
of the American Trucking Asso·
ciation in Washington.
Others playing were Mrs. John
C. Wilson, Mrs, Frances Brown,
Mrs. Harold Jones, Mrs. Jvey
Spivey. Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs.
Hayden Carmichael. Mrs. Ger·
rad Swarthout. Mrs. F. B. Mar·
tindale and Mrs. Euel Anderson.
Mrs. Paul Waters of Marietta.
Ga., and her little girls. Jan,
Kay, and Laura, relurned Sun·
day to their home after visit·
ing her husband's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Waters. and
Mrs. Don Waugh.
ANNOUNCEMENT
JOHN R. GODBEE has been employed by The
Bulloch Drug Co. as pharmacist. Dr, Godbee has
had many years of experience as a druggist. He
was manager of Lane-Rexall Drug store in Grif­
fin for many years.
Have Your Doctor To Phone Us Your Next
Prescription-POplar 4-2342
For the finest in drugs and
prescription service-
BULLOCH DRUG CO.
JACK M. NORRIS-Manager
9·DAY
SPECIAL
Venetian
BLINDS
.. , cut the glare from outside light .•• provide privacy ••• add beauty
with venetian blinds.
in widths from 25 inches to 40 inches, 64·inch lengths
Bowen Furniture Comany
purchases are easy with low down payments
, -easy monthly notes
13�
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
"THE MI8HTY MID8ET"
nmWANT AD
FOR SALE: Save $80.00 on new
floor sample lady I<cnmorc
36" electric rnnge-Iult guaran­
tee only one to sell at this
price. Reduced Irnm $379.95
to 299.95. At S rs In States­
bOI'O.
Manufacturing Co.
(fA penny saved is several CAP offering
, free plane ride
pennys earned saysRockwell to new cadets
By W. F. ROCKWELL JR.,
President nockulcl/
A feature of the recruitment
program now being conducted
by the local Civil Air Ilutrol will
be a free air trip over States­
boro and Bulloch County on
Sunday afternoon, February 28,
beginning at 3 o'clock.
All cadet. who enroll will be
given a free ride over the city
and county.
Called "Operation Cad e t
Lift," Lt. Spec Clifton, comman­
der of the Statesboro Squad­
ron, CAPt said that' "we are
seekJng new members for our
CAP!"
A year's training of the ca­
dets Include. military courtesy
and drill, radio operations, map
rending, fint aid, navigation,
aviation engineering, and other
related courses.
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
��3'N�e·POGU4�8 e a��i�.�I�:
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT
.f. d
Two Bed·Room Apartment.Use Classl Ie Ads Furnace Heat, Ncar town and
• Houses for Sale schools. Available now. Call
___________ �r�' T�C N. Brown, PO 4·3482
FOR QUICK SALE
3 bedroom FHA financed home FOR RENT-Two·bedroom, un-
., furnished apartments. North
near Mattle LIvely School. College Street. Phone 4.3311.
Monthly payments $59.00 per 12.17.tfc.
month. Price $9635.00.
CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY CO.,
INC., Simmons Shopping Cen- Use Classified Ads
ter Phone PO 4·2217 • Services2·" lfc.
FOR SALE
ThI'Cc bedroom home. Central
heat, insulated. Den. Good Loc­
anon. PHONE 4·2141. Jack 1'111·
man.
TOPDRESS WITH D. A. N.
Dixie Fertilizer Co. can
solve your pasture and small
grains !erlllizer problems by
top dressing with low-cost
D. A. N. Solutions (Direct
Appllcullon of Nitrogen)
Gct the best ferllllzer for
the lowes t cost. Call Ra�'
Hodgc'! or Henry Hendrix •
Temple 9·3348 or 9·3426, Dixie
liquid Fertlllzer Co., Nevils,
Georgia.
FOR SALE-New home. This is
a sacrifice. $2,500 less than
original price. Four bedrooms,
living room, dining room, klt­
chen, carport, storage room.
����� C��ll�Cft'cr A4utg.I�1�ti�H5��
4·3074. 1·28·l[c.
HOUSE FOR SALE-Brick va­
neer, 3 bedroom, living room,
�n�ng a�03mst��c��n, �r;o1S� IIIIIc:.::...._.......3a__a
4.·3529. 2·4·llp. NEED A GOOD PAINTER?
See or Phone
SAMMY CONNER• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent
21 East Jones Ave.
Phone 4·2777
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M. E.ALDERMAN
ROOF'ING co.
W. Vine St.
Pro.perty Auction
Starting promptly at 10 a.m. on Wed ..
nesday, March 9, 1960, rain or shine, sev­
eral choice parcels of real estate will be
offered at auction, the same being part
of the A. U. Mincey Subdivision situated
just South of the Statesboro city limits
and fronting on U.S. Highway 30 I, across
from the Skate-R-Bowl. The auction will
be held on the property.
"Choice" is used legitimately to de­
scribe this offering for it is the "closest­
in" available business frontage (920 feet
in all) on the highway, both to the city
and the college, and in character and
location is splendidly suitable for a va­
riety of commercial enterprises.
In addition, there are a number of
large residential lots (one is more than
an acre in area) and a 5-room and bath
dwelling in charming surroundings.
Truly an outstanding opportunity that
should not be missed. For detailed infor­
mation write, call or see
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga. Dial PO 4·2217
FOR SALE: Floor sample Refrig­
era tor- freezer combination. A Penny saved is actually
Frosuess refrigerator never severo I pennies earned. We rig­
needs defrosting. True freezer. urc that a four per cent suv­
Save $50.00 on this new floor ing In cost is equal, In terms of
sample. $50.00 on this new net profit, to a 20 per cent in­
sample. Carries Scars' full crease in sales.
guarantee. Buy it now! While we constantly look for
at Scars in Statesboro. these savings in the larger areas
of materials purchasing. produc­
tion and maintance, some­
times they also come from un­
expected sources that arc often
overlooked as being unimpor­
tant. Reccntly, for example, one
of our people asked, "What
does It cost to maintain a stock­
holder's account for one year?"
We made a detailed analysis
PRESIDENT
MONTH
Special!
BIG 10' Wide2 Bedroom
w/Wnsher
Topographic-Farm Loan Surveys
FORD-McLEOD
Surveying-Engineering
announces the establishment of an area
representative for Bulloch County and
Statesboro.
•
ROBERT L. SCREWS
311 Clairborne Ave
•
For Surveying of any' type
Property Line-Subdivision
SURE! They are at
Piggly Wiggly's
MODEL 105.8
THIS POWIR'UL
BRAND-NIW
IElURIEKA Supermarket in Statesboro
RITES HELD FOR
MRS. LAURENE COLEMAN,
MRS. LOY WATERS' MOTHER
TWIN CITY - Funeral servo
ices for Mrs. Laurene Coleman,
75, who died Sunday, February
14, in University Hospital, Au­
gusta, were conducted Monday,
February 15, at the Twin City
Baptist Church by the Rev. H.
M. Overstreet and the Rev. Otis
Brooks.
Pallbearers will be Loy Wa·
ters Jr., Hal C. \Vaters, James
1 Walker, C I Y deC. Durden,
Bulloch County Ce'rtified
SWEET
POTATOES
�:��� $3988$69'5
I Complete with 7-plec.set of cleaning tool.
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
PO 4-5594
EXTRA SPECIAL Grown in Bulloch County by Bulloch Farmers
Interior Plywood $3.17 per sheet
Interior Plywood 6.98 per sheet
-CASH AND CARRY-
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
You Can Get 'Em at Piggly Wiggly1/4 -in.
%-in.
3 POUNDS 29cWest. Vine St.
.--
Western Auto Store
Home Owned by E. W. "Buddy" Barnes-Home Operated by Doy CollinsPhone POplar 4-3333--,N. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
You Save When You Buy Home Appliances
•
FEBRUAIIY 25·26·27-QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED Statesboro, Ga.
Swift's Premium, Brisket
STEW BEEF
Swift's Seminole
SLICED BACON
GROUND BEEF
FOR SALE: Just in time for
summer Coldspot 16 foot
upright freezer with Iull guar­
ante'), New floor sample re-
R MRSduced from $309.95 to $269.95 0 0 onts I',
for quick sale. Save $40.00 on
this freezer that holds 578
lbe. ot food. At Scars Roebuck dies IOn SCatlocated In the Simmons shop.,. 0 0
lng Center ill suucsboro. Free
'.
Parking fOl' our customers. the age of 89FOR SALE: Homart 52 gallon
electric water heater, new Mr. Rufus Michacl Mont 89
e
floor sample reduced from.. . s,'
$11995 $94 95 15
died Friday morning, February
o· r
. to to .. year 12, at the Orangeburg, S. C. IItank guarantee. Only one to Hospital after a long illness. AL WHEELBARGER, hood of the Development and Engineering potatoes se�ell. So hurry or phone Sears Mr. Monts was born in Prosper. Laboratory of the Register Department of Rockwell Manufactur-n Statesboro. ity, S. C., the son of the late mg Comoany which was recently transferred to the Rockwe" t po I WO IAdam W. and Julia Mayer Statesboro Corporation plant, is shown here at his desk at thp a Igg Y Igg Y
Monts. Statesboro plant. Mr. Wheelbarger has headed t.hls departmenr
Mr. Mont.s, a teacher for more
since 1947. He and Mrs. Wheelbarger live at 13 South Zctterower To demonstrate the desirable
than fifty years was supermten- beginning
with the basic bank Avenue. Qualities of Bulloch County
dent of the Statesboro schools charge for each stockholdc!'s grown sweet potatoes, "Hoot"
for nineteen years from 1917 to
account, and came �p With Brinson, manager
of the local
1936. He has been retired for the thirty-one meat arable Items of B I· S k
Plggly Wiggly store, placed
pa t f'
cost. OW Ing tri es
twelve bushels of "Georgia
. s we years. Nine are involved in the pay. � Reds," grown by Bulloch Coun-
Mr. Monts was honored by the ment of quarterly dividends, ty farmers and processed at
alumni of Statsboro High\ school ranging from the obvious six- d S
the local potato plant, on sale
in special ceremonies which he teen cents for postage to $.004 an par"5.
at the store here last weekend.
Only Cl'58.53 shared with the late Miss Mary
for imprinting dividend checks. '- ••• Local homemakers purchased
I '. Lou Carmichael, at the high Payment of stock dividends all twelve bushels of the Bul-
per month
school here on May 22, 1956, creates seven items of cost. Bowling mterest grows as College Pharmacy .•.... 2382
loch County potatoes while
More than 300 graduates of the Three quarterly reports cost another team joins the Bowl- choosing only five
bushels of
Rimer sells the World's school gathered to pay tribute $.069 per shareholder, plus $.03 ing League at Nath's Skat'r Bowl
Hines Cleaners 2220 another variety.
'
Finest Mobile Homes to Mr. Monts and Miss Carmlch- for addressing. Alter the An- automatic alleys. Mac's Ser Sta ........•.. 2170 Piggly Wiggly is making Bul-
.:»UI 'lIE1Wlli nel and to take part in the un- nual Report is printed three The D. C. 's (don't ask us Paragon Resta ........•.. 2158 loch County sweet potatoes oneveiling of oil portraits of them separate costs are involved in what this stands for) makes the S'boro JC's .......••.... 2142 of their "specials" this week.(World Famous which now hang in the high getting it to each stockholder. f�urt�enth team to j?in the men's Nath's TV ...••••••••.• 2036
Upside Down Sign) school building. Annual Meeting notices create division and according to mana·. Ladies Team Results
1520 Gordo Hlghw I
lour separate charges, plus the ger Hughh Darley, there are
IHag.Jn
& orurr .. " 1999 B & PW No. I 1644
n ay, n- He had made his home with $.007 for the notice itself. other teams in the making. Robbins Packers " 1958 B & PW NO.3 1621
FOR RENT-TWO room furnish. W b tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
his daughter, Mrs. J. D. (Kath- The total is $2,904 per stock- Eddie Huffman came up with Central Ga. Gas 1869 B & PW No.4 1556
ed apartment. Large bedroom.
e uy Augusta, Ga., PA4.9421 leen) Rast of Cameron, S. C. holder, per year. Ten years ago, a single gam.e score of 171 to S',boro Telephone" .. "" 1830 Mis-Eits 1483Electric kitchen, gas heat. Old Gold Coins Funeral services were held when We had under three thou- lead the ladles for last week. S boro Elks .•........... 1685 First Federal 1335
Adults only. Availnble March I. Sc G Id I��==�==�:::��! I d t kh Id th t St n II k b DC'PHONE 4 ..3355. 107 North Col. rap a 1- Sunday afternoon, February 14, san s .oc a ers, e amoun eve .r-o a owled over 238 . . s 1635 B & PW No.2 1279
lege Sl. Itc. and Use Classified Ads 11'001 St. Luke'S L u the ran involved was unimportant.
1'0' to lead the men's division. 1-----------------------
FOR RENT-Two·room furn- Platinum • Help Male, Female i����s i�. �����er�t�h;�t: ��: �;trte��thlh���a��� ��t;���hit:� Schedules for next week The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
d��h�fis£.��re�e ���2�f:��: H. �o ����� J;teler "AVON CALLI� ����. was in the church cerne- ��:c��i�tn a�� t�l�e c�i��c:sreOfc��: ����ay �i�:n�;s��lIege Pharo Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 25,1960Women in Bulloch County. If siderably greater. At least we macy I-� _
WANTED 1'0 RENT -Furnish. Statesboro, Ga. l;0U need a good steady income He is survived by one daugh- feel it justified taking the nee- S'boro JC's. Mac's Ser Sta
ed apartment. Call PO 4.56251�!!!!!!�����!!!!!!���
ut can work only part time, sell ter, Mrs. J. D. Rast of Cemeron, essary time to consohd.ate stock Nath's Tv-Coca Cola
or write to Box 240, States- I:
Avon .Cosmetics and Toiletri�s. S. C .. and one son, R. M. Monts holders' names to avoid unnec-
boro, Ga. 2·4·tfc U CI f
Experience unnecessary. Write Jr. of Pembroke six grandchil- essary duplication. We watch Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
se assi ied Ads �ad[��dagn Rountree, ��{r..ii�' dren and ten great grandchil· tor such things as the changing Robbins Packers· Paragon Res·FOb����' -;;;,.����:�sh��h'; • Misscellaneous .,
a .
dren.
' of a full name to an initial, in- tuarant
Information-Phone PO 4.2425. For Sale • Real Estate
elusion or exelusion of hus- Hagin & Olliff . S'boro Tele·
2.18.tlc. band of wife, addition or dele- phone
For Sale Jr Woman's Club tion of junior or senior. Any S'boro Elks . RockwellFOR SALE •. one of these small variations
Watkins Products FOR SALE _ 24bedroom frame can cause the same person to Wednc,sday 9:15 p. m.
By S. P. Collins 121 West Inman house. Located in desirable makes t be listed as a stockholder sev- D. C. s -Central Ga. Gassr, section at intersection of N. cor- WO eral times-at a cost of $2.904 The. ladles sch�dule for Thurs-
2. 25 3TP lege and Jewel Drive. Contact each time. day night beginning at 7: p.m. IS
___________
HERMAN BRAY at Sen Islnnd d F b 11 Or-to put it in terms of re.llas follows:FOR SALE-"The Little Church Bank or phone PO 4·2163 ar· awar s e 0 interest to our stockholders- B & PW No. I . B & PW No.
With The Big God," a new � p.m. 2·18·tlc. the few seconds it takes to B.& PW NO.2. First Feds
book wrll�en by L.. P. Glnss. AITENl'lON INVESTORS! _ The Statesboro Junior Wo° avoid an unnecessary listing MIS·F,ts· B & PW No. 41
�n�e $3.6:1. Order from Mrs. Three duplexes, and one two man's Club made two award produces as much net profit as Rockwell's team took top han-a Brunson, 351 Savannah bedroom house, for sale. All to-- presentations at the February $1402 'n additional salesAvenue, Statesboro, Ga. 241844tp �ated in the snn.lc vicinity. This 11 meeting.
. I . ors for last week clipping off
FOR SALE- Co;[al Bermuda �sO�nJ'll���;b�nva'i"t�6n�.3�� The Irene J. Watson Award was Bruce Griffin, and Dickson Our· �!��\���f·.��t.���.��s.u.lt�551
Hay. HENRY BLITCH. Phone or PO 4.3645 2.25.tfc presented to Mrs. Carroll Her· den. 1-----------
__________• 4.9310. 244�3tc.
. .
rington. The award specified Surviving Mrs. Coleman are
that its winner must "be n good three daughters, Mrs. Loy Wa·
!leOder, democratic, open-rnind4
ters, Statesboro, Mrs. Joe E.
ed, and dependable; she must Lewis, Swainsboro, and Mrs.
see large things large; she must Joe E. Lewis, Marianna, Fla.;
I see small things small; she two sisters, Mrs. Mable Kerr,must accept differences, as n Atlanta, and Mrs. J. D. Camp,
challenge; delegate responsibi4 Decatur; five grandchildren and
lilies, discover initiative, merit five great grandchildren.
confidence and serve her club."
The Georgia Junior 100 per
cent Good Citizenship Award
was presented to Mrs. Emmitt
ScOLt. To receive the award n
club member must "be a good
citizen, be active in her com4
munity, in her club, her church
and in her home. Her service
must be to the total communi4
ty. She must serve in such pr04
jects as scouting, civil defense.
She must be a registered voter
and a voting citizen and work
within and without the club."
Tender, Tasty, Skinless
FRANKS
Sirloin
I STEAK LB.
3
3
Swift's Premium
T·BONE
STEAK LB.
LBS. 99� SWIFT'S SEMINOLE SLAB BACON LB.l9�
LB. 35�
LB.
LBS.
. Swift's Premium, Rib, Round or
BAMA, A True Value, Always fresh
I Mayonnaise
Hunt's, California Dessert
PEACHES
Fol" Better Baking
BAKE·RITE
Winkie-A Value For You
Dog Food 'Tall Can
Muellers, Spaghetti or
MACARONI
10�·
8 Oz. Pkg.
Elbow
25 ft. Roll
Sparkling
TEA 4 oz ..Pkgs, 25c 8 oz. 49c
--------------------
Strietmann's
Club Cracke'rs
Chicken of the Sea
Chunk Tuna
12 Oz.
Pkg,
9Y4 Oz.
Can
10
22 Oz.
Jar
Nabisco, Honey
Grahams 16 Oz.Pkg, No,2Can
8 Qt.
Pkg.
Lb,
Bag
303
Can
2 300 CansSli. or Ih's
3 Lb. Can
Pint
Jar
35�
49�
Not room on the page fo
III my specials ... Come In
!lnd you'lJ find dozens more!
33c
Johnson's
39c
15 Through 100 WCltts,
G-E LAMPS
EA. 2Sc
KLEER WAX
26 Oz. Can. 98c
Dish Drainer
88�
29c
45c
Plastic
63c
Libby's
85c Peas & Carrots
Libby's
29c Spaghetti & Meat 15�a�Z' 'l3c
Libby's
30c Potted Meat 2 36�n�l. 27c
EA.
Dole, Sliced
37c Pineapple
303
Can
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CHUCK
ROAST
LB.
Swift's Premium, Hockless
� PICNICS 6t08Lb·35-"Avereqe �
Homemade
Bruniswick Stew Pt. 49�
Good To, T�� Last Drop
Maxwell Bouse
COFF[E
fl��!��!!!���'�·:������!!!!1. LB. BAG
Bottle of I 00 Tablets
BAYER ASPIRIN Btl. 69c Fruits and
Vegetables
Phillips, Regular or Mint
MILK OF MAGNESIA 1�t�Z' 57c
Pepsodent
TOOTH PASTE
Yellow
Medium Onions 3
Giant 53c 14cSize Lbs,
Pepsodent, Medium or Hard
TOOTH BRUSH
Plastic, Juice
DECANTER
Fancy
Hard Lettuce69c Head 17cEa.
Fancy Crisp
Large Celery
Sweet, Juicy
Oranges
Fresh
String Beans
New
Red Potatoes
32 Oz.
Each 69c Stalk lOe
Large
DISH CLOTHS Pkg. of 496 Cloths C 5 Lb,Bag
Beautiful Brass 23cLb.
Waste Baskets
3 Lbs. 29c
Hard Head, Green
Cabbage 3 Lbs. 14c
Zlc
Butterbeans
10 Oz. Pkg. 15�"Tiny"
/
Mr. Norwood Suggs and Mr. r
Dilly Miller of Macon were the
weekend guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Dovld Hudson and Mrs.
Suggs. IADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Scaled bids will be received
01 tho offlco of W.M. Dewberry.
comptroller, Georgia Southern
College Collegeboro, Georgia.
until 10:00 a.m .. Tuesday, March
I 1960 for the following des-
C'i�1 291�e�S;�t'��a�ch�1 ���:
Manuafacturer's Identification
Number 50·770 Manufacturer's
Modet Number't..-I83.
All necessary papers for bid­
ding can be obtained from the
office of the comptroller. Bus
wlli be on display ond can be
inspected at Central Storage
Warehouse. Georgia Southern ROYALTY OF THE INTERMEDIATES of the First Baptisl Church
College. Collegeboro, Georgia. Miss Mory Anne Smith. seated, right. wa crowned queen ut thefrom 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, Mon-
SIB J h J h ed I fday through Friday. Annual weet ienrt unquet ond 0 nny 0 nson, care e t, was
Georgia Southern College. crowned king. on Mondoy evening. Fcbruory 15. in the Social Hall
W. M. DEWBERRY. Comp- of the Flrst Baptist Church. The event is held at alentine each
I roller. 2-25-3tc. yea,'. Miss Smlth is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Roberl
Smith and Mr. Johnson Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brant ley
Johnson. Miss Allison stunding left, doughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mikell was maid of honor. Mr. Carl Boyd, superintendent of
the Intermediate department, Is standing, light.
fOR YOilR ONLY
REAL RUARANTEE Ofl---------­
LONGER MUfflER LIfE
Stop Ih.1l YOI S.. This Sip Denmark
Ily MRS. H. H. ZETTEROIVER
WE
,�INSTAll
... \.O"GlR m1\.�
MUffU.IS
AND PIPES
2/3 heavier hoads
• 1/3 heavier shells
e Coated metals, asbestol
liners where necessary
Mufflers dan'. blow oul-they ''''11 outt
But AP', new "Dd-Flow" t.·'uffion
run drier. lick the problem of cor·
rolive moisture. And A p', lumvicr
COAted Itcels give lidded protedlon
• .cAinst mstollt nnd rond hR7.ard5.
Ytd vall pall no more lor AP quaIU,,'
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
CUB SCOUT PACK 334
MEETS AT FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Members of Cub SCOLIt Pack
334 of the Fi,�t Presbylerian
(:hurch mel recently. Den 2
gave a skit on "How Science
has Changed Man's Life." Den
J served refreshments. Awards
were given to David Turner,
including Denner Stripe and
BO:::lI' Budge, und to Frankie
Pearson, who received aRc·
cruiter's Stripe.
$12.95 Rites held for
Lawrence Deal
on February 16
JARMAN ADDS
a touch of white
so Smart for Summer
Lawrence W. Denl, 88, died
early Monday morning, Febrll·
ary 15, in the Bulloch County
Hospital after n long illness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, !7ehruury 16, at the
Bethlehem Primitive Baptist
Church, with Elder Rollie Riner
and Eider Pal Byrd officialing.
Burial was in the church ccmc�
tory.
He is survived by 10 sons,
Carter Denl, Savannah, Noah
Deal, SanderSVille, L. W. Deal,
Register. Prather Deal, Floyd
Deal, Brooks Deal, Gordon
Deal, Benlon Deal and Person
Deal, all of Statesboro; two
daughters, Mrs. Maggie Can­
non and Mrs, Ailie Etheridge,
b 0 1 h of Statesboro; two
brothers, Horace Deal and Tom
Deai. bOlh of Slalesboro; 44
grandchildren, 55 grent-grand­
children and severnl nieces and
nephews.
Pallbearers were Carl Deal,
Gene Deal, Julian Deal, Beau­
fort Deal, Fioyd Cannon Elhe­
ridge and Talmadge Elheridge.
all grandsons. Honorabry pall­
bearers will be deacons of the
Bethlehem Baptisl Church.
Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
was in charge of arangements.
Yes sir, white is making 8 hig comchnck this scnson in
both c10tlles and footwear, This traditionally favorite
aummer color is especially style·right 1I0W when combined with
black or brown. For example, dlC new Jarman "Meteor"
&hown here is as smart·looking 11 shoe as you can find
(and easy on tile feet as well as on the eyes).
Pay us a visit, select a pnir and walk out ri&hr in
lWIlDler style and two feet deep in comfort.
Portal News
Portal Home Demonstration Club
meets at home of Mrs. C. J. Wynn
By CAROLE IWIJ£IlTSON
TRACTOR
Miss Virginia Dlcksrson, who
is employed at the Liberty Bank
and Trust Company of Sa van­
nuh, spent the weekend at home
with Reggie Dickerson and
family.
Mrs. Rowan Vickery and Judy
.iO�I:�. 1��l�crt:eng�vetht!le l�e2v�d visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
] .'
Williams in Millen Saturday.
� salm after which the members Miss Runette Lanier a stu-
,)rnyed,,"The Lord's Pl'ay�r" and dent at Bolen-Draught�n Bus-
1�ng "Bless Be the TIC that iness College in Savannah, wasBinds. home for the weekend with her
The president, Mrs. C. H. Bird. parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. La-
's A F II?r�sided over the business meet- nier rr, JULIAN B, ROBINSON. who uper armamg.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stewart entered the U. S. Air Force onMrs. Luke Hendrix, secre- were Wednesday nighl dinner September 14. 1059 has com- 1----------------------­
tarY'i read lh�. mll1u�� hof the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seab pleted his basic lr�ining and h Deere MTprev oUSd mee �ng'M W c R �e�e Harrington of Swainsboro. technical schoo) training at Am- Jo napproveo, an ,rs. a r s Mr. Kenneth Trapnell, who is .
�uve the treasurer s report. presently in basic training at
arillo AFB, 1 exas, and arrived 1 _
The members pledged alle- Fort Jackson S C w s ho home in January to spend tengiance to the nag and the roll with his fa�lI/ M'� a�d M
me
days with his parents, lhe Rev. John Deere Bwas called. There, �ere 15 memo K. K. Trapnell, 'this 'past we:�� and Mrs. J, B, Robinson ofbers and three VISitors present. end Statesboro. He is presently sta- 1 _Three Project Leaders made . tioned at Amarillo, Texas, for a
reports: Mrs. M. L. Taylor on Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Motes period of nineteen months. F. Parlimentary Procedure, Mrs. and boys, Mrs. Everett Motes ergenoaHenry Peacock (a new member) �;dv;��t��a�;a���a��� ��fl�� Mrs, E. L. Womack is pre-on Gardening and Mrs. B. E, I 1-----------------------Nessmith on Rural Electrifiea- Barber and family during the sently a patient in Memorialtion. weekend. Hospital in Savannah, Ford 395 00Mrs. Gear, Bulloch County •
Home Demonstration Agent, re­
minded the members of the
Dross Revue to be held at the
April meeting, the District
Council meeting in Swainsboro �--------------------___, 1 _
on March 16th, the County
Council meeting on March 25th
and that orders for chrysanthe­
mums plants would be taken at
.he next meeting. She also dis­
�lIssed a cooking contest fea­
turing the usc of poultry and
poultry products.
Mrs. Gear then introduced
Mrs. Saunders and Mrs, Sapp
from the Health Department.
They showed a film on Tu­
berculosis and then gave the tu­
berculin skin test to those pre­
sent.
Mrs. Luke Hendrix won the
door prize.
The hostesses served 0 con­
gealed salad on lettuce leaves,
pouncl cake, toasted nuts and
coffec.
The February meeting of the
'ortal J-I 0 m e Demonstration
;Iub was held Tuesday after­
loon at the home of Mrs. C, J.
Nynn with Mrs. R. C, Roberts
15 co-hostess. SALE
(WriHen Guarantee)
$895.00
495.00
345.00
475.00
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Oliver lSO.00Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, February 25. 1960
Case VAC 3.point Hitch lSO.00
Case VAC 3.point Hitch 3SO.00
leaSe SC Remote Control 350.00
650.00Case DC 3.point Hitch
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New 10·lt. Wheel Harrow
W/H New Disk 395.00• Automatic: Pin Setters
for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midnight
• Sundays-1 p.m. ·till 6 p.m. 8%·lt. Ford Felexo Harrow 255.00
TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 7-ft. Case'Lilt Harrow 155.00
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
mc Remote Control
28 Disk Harrow 145.00
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl 5-lt. Case Oflset HarrowBall Bearing 145.00
Case New Bush and
Bog Harrow 210.00
3.point Hitch Harrow 45.00
7-lt. Rotary Cutter
(Pull Type) 195.00
FALCONI
The Falcon's priced up to S124 less than other
6-passengcr compact cars, gets up to 30 miles per
gallon ... 4,000 miles bctw'een oil changes. Cuts costs
on tires, parts, up to 15% on insurance I Compare
Falcon luggage space, quality, performance I
Ezee Flow Fertilizer
Spreader 125.00
John Deere 6-dick Tiller 245.00
••••••
Bottom Plows-Pull and Lilt
••••••
New Case Rotary Cutter
(Cash-No Trade)
with OLlr" FoR)) EcONoMY TWiNS
the eConOi11Y choice of a lifetime!
329.00
M. E.Ginn
Company
HERE'S WHY THE TOTALLY NEW FAIRLANE
500 IS THE VALUE LEADER OF THE YEAR!
Wanl savings in the large economy size? OU.r Fairlane 500
is all-new, bigger, finer in cvery way ... yet priced up to 5142
Jess· than last year! 'nlc.rc's more buill-far-people comfort
(up to 4 inches more shoulder room, for instance), more
fine-car features. Camein and pick the twin that saves you best. �
-
"f\_Thtt FlIIe,f Fordl 0' 0 Uft/lm. "'Iii?:Iii" FALCON-Tit. N.w·un Ford g'THUNDERliRD-Th. Worltl, MOl' Wonied Cor
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
U.S. 8o-N'side Dr. Statesboro, Ga.
••
Beef at its Best
W-D ':Branded" extra value trimmed beef assures you mere good eating fer
your money, ounce for ounce, you'll find less bone and fat. more good meat!
You have our positive guarantee that each cut we sell has been inspected and
graded by meat experts from tha United State, Deportment of Agriculture.
They have found the beef that we offer you has rich, red coloring, uniform
marble texture, border of velvety fat ond high proportion of tasty, lean meat.
Jess,e Jeweil Grode "A" Quick Frozen Pan-Red, Frozen
"Tide Clean" FRY E R Brea�tr\!��9hS 2 P��·. 99¢ S H RIM P
(i A N T T I D E
AMERICA'S GT
59
Morton Beef, Chicken. Turkey, Ham, Solisbury Steak Morton
..1 ,,::��:::�,:K:" i �;;,�L DIN N E R 2 Fo, '100 FRO ZEN
�Jf��� PEACHES 2���'49i LARGE EGGS �1!·
Tropical ·PUNCH 5 �!�; $WO° rt���E AVOCADOS
YELLOW ONIONS
QUA"ITrt Y RIGHTS
RESERVED
PR'CES GOOD
Thru Saturday,
Pebruorv 27th.
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD Family Loaf
Mrs. J, A. Denmark spent few days last week in Miami,
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Fla.
leu\s.
Strickland lit Pembroke. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Whitaker
Altc,dlng the WMU mcc'Jng of Greenville, S. 5., unci Annette
Rushing of Suvannah spentat Lawrance Church, Fc'vruury :tnrlay with Mr. and Mrs. C.
116, From this cormnunlty we c \. Zo.ce 'o.ve. Other ruostsRev. und Mrs. Alvin Lynn, Mrs. l'l'in� the wec'c we c Mrs, Ha­j'.V. W. Janos, Mrs .. 1. II. Ginn, gin r"I::'O:1 �:Id d:Hl3hter and1M 5. Horace Mitchell. Mrs, Ern- .1 G. \/. 1.. Zettemwer Sr.
e1: \'/illinm:, Mr:J. R. L. nU'J- r..1·s D. \V. Bragan spc:u last
c.cs, MIS. Otis Ansley, Mrn, AIl- weekend with reluulves in Jack-
dr��s��i�r��e:;l(��N::::� had as sonville, Fla.
guests during the week, Mrs. At���a JI��� !�:���d.visited inArthur Ncubern, Mrs. James
M' M" Aid' IClaxton and little Sandy, Mrs.
JlSS n.I'Jone nc 1 was
Janie Akins nncl Mrs Otis Ans- Saturda� night guests of Delo-
I . 'Ires DaVIS,
8P. �UFFLER5 ARE LONGE.
ey, M,. .and Mrs. Otis Ansley had
LASTING BECAUSE OF. Mr. und Mrs. l loruce Mitchell as weekend guests. Mr. and
• "Drl-Plew" Desig"
had as guests Sunday, Mrs. Mrs. Edward Davis and sons.
Maggie I Inward, Mrs, Henry Other guests Sunday were Mr.
• Patented Air-Liner shen B arbee and little Vicky Moll or and Mrs. Alton White and son.
-nvannnh. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fordham
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and SOilS, Mrs. Janie Akins, unci
visited Mr. and Mrs. Algio An- son Lewis Akins and Mr. John-
Jcrson nt Rc Ister last week. nie White. Little Tommy Kitchings has
Mt. and Mrs, Cecil Davis had Linda Zettcrower spent Snt- been u patient in the Bulloch
.15 supper f,Ue3ts Saturday urday night with Linda Royal. County J-Iospital but is home
ll:[!�_, t,I'. Hnd Mrs. W. W. now and doing fine.
J ..mc.:J unci Mr, and Mrs. Oltis CLiTO WMS I'IOLDS Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Saunders
Cli;�o, and DI,l,nny. REGULAR MEETING AT and Mrs. Derwood Lanier at-
"i ... anti Mrs. Bill Zellerowcr THE OnTO CHURCH lended the wedding of their
.,j Linda visited relatives in The Clito Baptist WMS held mecc,
MISS Mary LmdasuLand"aierS I S I 111 Beaufort, S Clast y
I
nvanna 1 UI1( ny. its Febr�lIry meeling at the Mr. and Mrs. Elwood ColJin�Morgan \Vat.ers and Lesler chUrch WIlh seven members and fAd d K' k fAtWaters were in Miami, Fla., three visitors presenl The pro- 0 man : a� Irt 0 f Mugus �.during the weekend. gram "In Word and Speech and �ere ;ee �n D.g�es s 0 r, anj:riends will be interested to Deed:', was well planned with �. 'ra� M IC e�so� D' klearn thnt Mrs, .Janie Fordham ali members .taking pnl't. 'I:he son �'n:�niml rS�f Lok� JU��S��has .retu�ned f!'Om Chandl�r program spotlighted work �Jell�g visited relativ�s here during the�-{osplt�1 111 Savulln�h an,d, IS done by the Southem �al)tlst III weekend.
35 W Mal St t b G Il11provlng.
Mrs. Akllls VISited Panama and lhe Carmi Zone and
MG. Th' f S _cst n - a es oro, L
Isome of her relatives while on the San Bias Islands. Irs., . e�e M
Igpen
d
0
M nva�DIAL PO 4-2127 ther . As .p.1rt of lhe observance ?f �,l J���:on a��d a';amil rS'thi�Elder HownI'd Cox spent a her birthday, Mrs. �ohn HendriX past weekend. y
"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""""",",,""""""""'"''''"'""'''',,'
served .the group birthday cake, Mr. O. N. Cooper of Rockynuts Illints and Coke.
Mount, N. C. is vacationing
with Mr. and Mrs. George Scar­
boro.
SNOWDRIFT
3 LB.CAN
Limit one with a
$5.00 or More
Food Order.
Scottie White or Colored
FACIAL TISSUE 2:�49p!
Cut-Rite
WAXED PAPER 2:��49i
White or Colored
SCOTT TISSUE 5 ROUS 49 P!
-- -
Gets Dirt Fast Mild, Pure Toilet Soap
LAVA SOAP IVORY SOAP SWEETHEART
2 Med. 25¢ Med. 10¢ 4 Bar 47¢Bars Bar Pack
Mild, Pure Mild, Pure Hardwater Soap
IVORY SOAP IVORY SOAP KIRK'S
4 Per 27¢ 2 Lge. 33¢ 2 Reg. 19¢Bars Bars Bars
-
Condensed Suds
DASH
Lge. 39¢ Gt. 79¢Pkg. Pkg.
Condensed Suds
DASH
J'ba $233 S'per $459Pkg. Pkg.
Pillsbury Bread Dishes Shine Cleaner Powdered Bleach
STICKS CASCADE Spic & Span SNOWY
2 Cans 29¢ Reg. 43¢ Reg. 29¢ Gt, 89¢ IS-oz. 49¢Pkg. Pkg Pkg Pkg.
Detergent 1 Blu-White Cleanser Shortening
OXYDOL FLAKES COMET JEWEL
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢ 2 Reg. 19¢ 2 Reg. 33¢ 3 Lb. 67¢Pkg. Pkg. Pkgs. Cans Can
TEN DER, __ FLAVORFU L
CHUCK
LB.
ROAST
THIS CER���rc:�IS COUPON
100
E ENTITLES YOU TOS & H Green StampsFREE AT YoW'NN-D'X�: ��RESTVOid AI,o, Lim" 0Feb. 28'h. A $7.0�'· Coupon To Adul, WI,hOr More FOOd Order.
The purebred beef cattle en­
terprise requires a greater ini­
tial investment than is needed
for produclion of commercial Brooklet, Georgia
cattle, point out animal hus-
................................... : , , �i��d�=�lctgriCUilUral
Exten-
1
--See_·_·F_O_R_D_S_T_A_R_T_I_M_E_"__in_1i_v_in_g_c_o_la_r_T_u_e_s_d_a_y_s_o_"_N_B_C_-T_V::_-_---_I1••••••••••••••••••••••
remptingly render T -bone 01
SIRLOIN STEAK
7" Cut Rib. Club or Full Cut
ROUND STEAK
Round Bone
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb . 89¢
Controlled Quality Freshly
79¢ GROUND BEEF 3 Lb.Lb. Pkg.
W·D "Bronded"
Lb. 59¢ PLATE STEW Lb. 29-
. Swift's Premium
CANNED HAM 4 Lbs. $299NET
Georqio f'eoch Harmel Canned
SLICED BACON I-Lb. 39¢ PICNICS 41b. 51.99Pkg. Not
Sunnyland Hat or Mild Roger Wood
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 39¢ F'RANKS ALL I-Lb. 49¢MEAT Pkg.
Duncan Hines Frozen
ORANGE lUICE 8eans$lo0
Jumbo
Size 2 Lb. $159Pkg.
R 0 L L S cftki4 29¢
Dozen
2 For
5 Lbs.
Yellow
MARGARINE 2 I-Lb. 25¢Pkgs.
REO([M THIS COUPOH fOR
&0 S & H Green Siamps
AI Yo", N8I"" Winn.Dllr.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
Eo'ned When You Purchose
CilEEESNE C�T��I�� cups
REDUM THIS COUPON fOR
&0 S & H Green Siamps
", You, H •• ,.., Winn.DIII.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purcha..
SOUTHERN BELLE
DEVIL CRABS 6�g5 99¢
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
AI You' NUr", WI",,·DJ.I.
'n Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
OniOn' iiings 2 Pkgs. 49¢
COUPON VOID AF'rER I"I!:I!RUARY .aTH.
iU:OEEM THIS COUPON fOR
&0 S & H Green Siamp.
At YO .. , NI.,.uI WIIIII.DI.I.
In Addition To Those Regularl,
f.",.,leJ When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Palemtlo Farms Salsds
COUPON VOID Anl!:R FEBRUARY �UTH.
REDUM THIS COUPON 'OR
&0 S & H Gr... Slimp.
At Yow, N.. ,1tt WIIIII.DI.1c
In Addition To Tho.. Regulorl,
Ea,ned When You Purchos.
DESSERT TOPPING
DIXIE WIP
R!DUM THIS COUPON FOR
&0 S & H Gr"" Siamp.
AI You, ,..... " .. WIIIII.DI.I.
'n Addition To ThOle Regularl,
Eorned When You Purchos.
HA!"NIA "/, ·La. liZ"
CANNED PICNIC
COU�ON VOID AI"TIlR I"lfaRUARY aITH.
'1IIti ."11,In i I v
•
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 25, 1960
."'lrl.'1THE
BULLOCH
IIERALD
Pecan trees can give higher yields
by giving them proper ferti1ization
By Roy Powell. Counly Agent
I
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I
NAM···.· •••••••• •••••••••• •• • •• ·I
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According to recent Icsearch
ftndtngcs, 10 weeks IS n safe
storage period for tnpeworm­
contollllllolcd huy. None of the
eggs In the hay were vlsnblc
after this period of lime. Even
after three weeks, only n few
were vlsnble.
In the study, eggs Ilnd IlpC
!'legments of InpcwOIl11s C011-
tammg eggs were placed on 31-
falfo hay In unsealed tubes The
lubos were put In a bale of 01-
fa !fa 111 a loft The tubcs WOI C
removed at Intervals, the con­
tents !nIxed With meal and fed
to calves Later, the calves WOI e
slaughtered and checked fOI de­
gree of Infection
Only one cyst caused by tape­
WOIIll wus found III a calf that
lute eggs slOl cd fOl 22 doysNone wos found 111 u culf thill
ale eggs stored 111 hay fOI 71
Reci callan - Talent, Maurcen
GUll1elte, Pin no, Lmda HOI ton,
accordmn, B 11 r bar a I{cnncdy
and Mnurccn GUlIlctle, plano
duct, DelOles Williams, vocal
solo, accompamed by Penny
Sue Trapnell
Frozen Foods-first, Annette
Mitchell Cotton and It's Uses
-fll'St, Nlul y Allee Belcher En­
tomology-first, Annette Mitch­
ell Dress Ilevue - fll st, Mary
Alice Belcher, Jane LalllCI and
CalOl Godbee
The Junior Southeast 4-11
Club met at the Southcast Bul­
loch lunchroom With Patncln
Turner, pi eSldent, presidlllg
After the devotronal und pledge
to the flag the meeting was
turned over to Mrs Gear, who
had charge of the eillmnatioll
------------------------ Judges were Mrs Fred Brad-
fOJ d, Mrs Holte Brannen and
MIS Joe Inglum JunlOI Win-
nCIS wCle
Rites held for
Coy Conley on
February 16
LEAP
Coy Conley, 49. <lied Illst
Sunday flight, FebnlOlY III, In
the Bulloch County Hospital
after a shalt Illness
Funera I SCI vices WCI C held on
Tuesday AftCinoon, reblunry
16, lit the Fllst Methodist
Clull ch, With the Rev Dan \-ViI­
Iiams offlclOtmg Bli rill I was III
the ClltO ccmetelY
lie IS survived by IllS Wife,
MIS [clith Champion Conley;
seven blathers, W P of Pem­
bloke, Howal d and Wallace,
both of Savannah; Leonard of
Hagrlll, W J of Richmond FilII,
Han y and Nuthan, both of
StatesbolO, and severnl meces
and nephews, one son, Thomas,
fOUl daughtci s, Misses Nona,
Cathellne, M n I I e, and Dianne,
Conley, ali of Statesboro
He was a member of the
mall1tenallce depal tment of GSC
for 14 years and was a member
of the rlrst Baptist Church.
Bal nes Funeral Home wns In
chalge of arangements.
YEAR
BRINGS THAT EXTRA
DAY IN FEBRUARY
JUST LIKE
rural electrification brings extra
hours of relaxation because WILLIE
WIREDHAND does the f ami I y
chores and the farm jobs so easily
and economically.
It Pays to Go All Electric
Leap Year and Every Year! Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
CO·OP ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
• Life
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith. Agent
Featllre8 Special Measures
needed for flock
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
to take birds showing signs of
COCCidiosis to their nearest poul­
try pathology Inboratory for an
tmmerfdnte dingnosls, and to
follow recommendations offered
there to ellmlnatc the disease
problem," Dr Porter Said
Dr Morns S Cover, professor
and head of the department of
animal and poultry Industry at
the Unlverslty of Delaware
school of agriculture, Newark,
recently reviewed a condition in
foultry that has been called
"red spot" T his condition,
which was first noted early in
1959, IS a mild form of coccldlo­
sis tiny red spots or dots on
the wall of the small Intestine,
paleness of the shank and beak,
birds lack vigor, appear dis­
tl essed: birds show signs of oc­
casional diarrhea; birds show
reduced weight gams, and birds
show poor feed conversion
Response In treatment of "red
spot" IS best when a sulfa pro­
duct, such as sulfaquinoxaline,
('S Q ') IS used
Weather thiS wmter has been
cold and damp In many sec­
tlons, favoring a build-up of co­
ccldiosls oocysts In the litter,
Dr Porter said Special atten­
tion must be given to manage­
ment at this time. ho added, to
keep litter dry, to clean up wet
spots lmmediatoly, to thorough­
Iy clean all houses between
changes of flocks.
"Many broiler producers have
been able to rnntntutn higher
health levels In their flocks, and
to prevent COCCidiOSIS outbreaks
by using nlcarbnzfn. which IS
Virtually coccidiocidal in all
kinds of weather," Dr Porter
said, "and this IS the time for
'all-weather' protection
It
Merck has published corn­
plete details of this present-day
problem In a 25·page book, "Co­
cCldlOSIS and Poultry Manage­
ment," which IS gammg renewed
interest now 111 view of new
outbreaks Copies nrc available
from Merck Chemical DIVision,
Agricultural Products Depart­
ment, Rahway. N J
management
CHESWOLD. Del, Feb. 17,
1060 - Special measures for
flock management arc neces­
,••••__•••••••••••
sary In flare-ups of COCCidiOSIS
� such as those now prevailing in
the eastern half of the United
�t"t('s Dr .James A Porter,
manager of the Merck Chewold
Poultry Research Far m near
Dover, Delaware, reported to­
day
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington In one survey, chronic respir­
atory disease and COCCidiosis
were found in 85 per cent 01
flocks visired on 240 DelMarVa
farms, Dr Porter said As a
management measure, produ­
cers ha ve been advlsed to use
"FloxAld" and -s Q" In combi­
nntion to check outbreaks of
C.D.D and COCCidiosis
proves the truth of the Blbhcal
proverb that there Is no new
thing under the sun, and It also
IS a pretty strong argument III
support of the contention that
there Is nothing under the sun
whlch some politicians won't
do to win the minority bloc
votes In the big cities of the
North "The whole DelMarVa Penin­
sula, and III fact the Atlantic
Coast from New York through
the southeastern states-North
Carolina, South Carolana, Geor­
glO, MISSISSippi, and Tennessee
-report the coccidiosis flnrt;
up," Dr Porter said In some in·
stances, It IS of epidemiC pro·
portions
HOG MARKET ACTIVE
H No. 1'$
L No. I's
No. 2'$ .
Spe. No. I's _ _ .. _ .. _ _ .
Cattle market very active. You will miss a
good opportunity to get top market prices if
you fall to bring us your cattle for our
BIG SPECIAL SALE-Friday, Feb. 26
We would appreciate very much If you would
get your livestock in the barn before sale time.
We can handle your livestock with efficiency and
speed before sale time, thus relieVing all labor to
keep our sale the best operation in the area.
.......................... _ _ $13.67
................................ _ 13.65
12.75
13.70
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Waynesboro, �a.
The forthcommg heanngs rep­
sent the culmmation of a 13 year
long fight by the Industry and
SenatOi s and Congressmen from
textile and cotton states for re­
hef from thiS Intolerable plight
which has cut Amencan spmdle­
age almost 12 per cent smce
1954 alone Admittedly. they rep­
resent a back-door approach to
the problem because they m·
volve the questIOn of whether
the safe-guards of Secllon 22 of
the Agricultural Adjustment Act
shall be II1voked-that proviSIOn
being one deSigned to protect
AmeriCAn agricultural commod­
Ities 111 thiS instance cotton, from
unfail' competitIOn fro 111 abroad
THOSE EVEN'fS gave lise to
the term "DavepOltlsm" WhiCh,
dunng the last deca.de of the
19th CentulY, became the worst
appellation of cltsrepute Willcl�
could be VOIced of a pubilc offl' TilE ISSUE WAS brought to
cl8l Smce the Jusllce Oepal t- a head by the strong case made
ment concedes the sl1l1llanty by the National Cotton CounCil
bctween the 1871 Reconstl uc- and the vigorous representatIOns
tlOn Act and the 1960 Rogels made to PreSident Eisenhower
proposal, It IS more than pass- and Secretary of Agriculture
mgly I11terestmg to wonder Benson by myself and other like­
whelher the Attorney General mll1ded members of Congress
IS laymg the groundwork for a Consldenng lhe fact that It IS
revlvnl of "Davenportlsm" on a being done over the outspoken
nallonal scale, With Illmself both oPPOSition of a State Department
appomtl11g the judges who name which considers the American
the election refrees and then texttle IOdustry an expendable
prosecutmg before those same pawn in ItS game of mternahon­
judges the cases their refl ees al politiCS, the development can
make be conSidered a ViCtOry of con-
If nothmg else, It cerlalOly siderable mngllltude
III made 'lJ3 more tobacco by fumigating
with D-D® Soil Fumigantll
and using SMITH'S Special 3·9·9 Tobacco Mix
"STUDY THE PAST. IF YOU
WOULD DEVINE THE FUTURE"
Past records state there have always been
charlatans exploiting the sick to gain greater
profits. When in paIn, It Is human nature to
try anything hopefully.
JA!!POt AlddnB JnOA JapJo' •• paJudaJd all
'tUUld nOA 9JOlaq tuulllWI\!I nos a·a asa
'uopuas Blqt BlYOJd o"uqOl Jalllllq lind.
-u, AldwlS"Alddu � Asua '" tuullltun.i
nos a·a lOOt 'uu, nOA 'JBaA JallB JBao(
Blqt aAoJd BJaMo.ill oaauqot 10 BpuUI
-n0'lJ.la,uaJalilP a'llBa'lBW AIIBaJ a-a
.. 'aJaB Jad oaauqollo spunod �9S� apBW I
JBaA BlqJ. 'a'a 'Ill'" lIullulllwnllnol!llM
oaauqol tUBld lOU PlnoM I 'oaauqol aJOUl
� pa,npoJd nOB palBa.ll a-a PUnDI
I pUB PlalJ AW ul S"'OJ '1,atja llal aABq
I .. :AB'" sl'll lUulllWna nos a·a '1tl'"
a,ualJadxa Bll! 10 slIal Plalluap� 'JW
Always remember, the most Important
knowledge needed to relieve or cure any all·
ment Is the ability to diagnose the cause.
Physicians arc the only one capable of ex·
nmining a patient Bnd discovering what Is
really wrong. Consult a physician immedia.­
tely when you are sick. You will be safer.
'UOllllas aJ�"a UU lOJ paau nOA
nu '" t!0llU'!IddB lUBldaJd "12ulS V 'ool
'9A,BuadxaulB,U'spBaJdBll su sapolnwau
s11P! '1'lqM SBll lIullBllauad B sawoo
-aq a·a nOB a'll ul a,uu 'luawdlnba
'"'Old ",oy At",uJ2 JO luaWtpBnB JOlOUll
8A1BuadxaU! 'Ill'" nOB a'll 0lul �l loaf
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
YOIl need n medicine. Pick up your prescrip­
tion if shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great
many people entrust us with their prescrip­
tions. May we compound yours?
SMITH· FERTILIZER COMPANY
and
COLLEGE PHARMACY
s. Main St. Stalesboro, Ga.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
E. Vine St. Statesboro, E;a.
Telephone POplar 4-3511; 4-2744
Stilson New8 Leefield NewsSenior Woman's
Club hold meet
at Rec Center
Gary Morris in Savannah hospital
with pneumonia and meningitis
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
lJy EDNA 1I0EFUL
Leefield WMS program Sunday on
Word, Speech, Deed by Mrs. Tucker ONLY'By MRS. E. F. TUCKERThe Senior Woman's Club of
Statesboro mot on February 18
at 330 m at the Recreation
TIl Leef'ield W M S met at
I
vannah, Visited he!' parents, Mr
Center �rs J E Bowen Jr the church on Monduy afternoon, and Mrs. Edgar Joiner, during
presided Mrs. c'JlQS Cone read with the President Mrs Hurry the weekend
the Collect, and led the Pledge Lee. presiding Mrs E.
F Tu�ker Mr and Mrs Barney Rogers nnd
of Allegiance Mrs Bowen led arranged tho program entitled daughters of Lodge, S ,spent
the "Georgia Song," with Mrs "Word, Speech and Deed",
fmm the weekend With Mr and Mrs
Jake Smith at the prano Royal Service. Darwin Conley.
It was reported that the club Mr. and Mrs Edgar Smith of Syl- Mr and Mrs .1 0 White and
had $200 toward the $400 we vania, visited Mr and Mrs Dan daughters. Bar barn Sue or Stats­
aim to get for the boy's new Lee, Sunday afternoon, boro and Ted Tucker of Hines-
dormitory et Tallulah Fulls Mrs Edgar Joiner Is spending ville, were VISitors here Saturday
School a few days this week. with rel- afl ernoon
The Community Achievement auves III Savannah Mr and Mrs J. 11. Bradley and
Contest IS being wrltten up Mr and Mrs Harry Lee visited Mrs Harry Lee attended the \V
There hos been on essay relatives
In Atlanta, during the M S Assoclaticnut meeting held
from Statesboro In the
e
Conser- wee�end and attended the Ice nt Lawrence Baptist Church 011
vauon Contest so far Follies Feb 16
The Vouge Pattern Can lest Mr and Mrs Robert Quattle- ------------
Will be held March 9 at the baum and children Lynn and
home of Mrs Roy Powell. Cindy of Pembroke, were
vis I· RussellThe Home Committee has en. tOI� here Sunday •••
tered a contest In the Home Mr and Mrs Benllle Connor
Department Mrs Percy Bland and Children visited her parents.
IS entenng a book telhng of the Mr. and Mrs Smith in Manasses,
work With the Semor Cltzen's durmg the weekend
group
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Peppers
There will be a District Meet. and daughter. Jan of Atlanta,
109 In Sylvania on March 24 spent the weekepd with her
mot·
The Benefit Bridge and Can. her. Mrs D L Perkms
asta Party cleared $8940 Mr and Mrs Darwin
Turner
In the Achievement Co�test and family of Savannah spent
every club that gels 90 POlnt� Sunday with his p.rents, Mr
reCCIves a certificate award. To and Mrs A J Turner.
attain thiS, we should buy our Mrs June DuBois and daugh·
quota of cards. and bring up ters, Shirley and Sharon
of Sa·
our membership
One can enroll in reading
groups for $1 00 A certifIcate
IS given If a certam number of
books IS read.
There will be a regional con­
ference on March 7 and 8 at
Dinkier Plaza Hotel In Atlan·
ta. The subject Is on the Aging
There Will be a Day In Court
Watch for the date The flfst
week In March It will probably
be III Savannah.
On February 26, there will be
a Camellia Show Mrs Percy
Bland announced that as many
as three blooms of one varrety
can be exll1blted
The Home Department also
announced the World Day of
Prayer which IS to be held at
the Episcopal Church on March
4at1030am.
Mrs James Sharp drew the
door prize which was for the
service of Econ-O-Wash and the
cJeanmg of one dress.
Mrs. Chas Cone, chairman of
the Conservation Department
had charge of the program MISS
Lynn Collins, accompanted by
Mrs. Issac Bunce, sang "Trees,"
which helped carry out the
theme, "In the Beg1l1nmg, God
Created Heaven and Earth"
Mrs Mark Toole carned on
the theme by glvmg us a lec­
ture on horticulture and land­
scapmg
Mrs Toole has written a pro­
gram book willch has been ac­
cepted by the International Beta
S'gma Phi Sorority It IS titled
"The Art of Landscaping"
The hostesses were the Home
Department. headed, by Mrs
Percy Bland Mrs Curtis Lane
furmshed mUSIc dunng the so­
cial hour
wins national
sales award
HAROLD S. OLLIFF
AT SAN FRANCISCO AFfER Large quantities or pecans days A control calf that received
TOUR OF WESTERN PACIFIC nrc produced each yenr How- an equal number of eggs when
Harold S Olliff, chief mach- ever, many of the pecan trees they were fresh was heavily In­
[nest's mate son of Mr And Mrs in the state could stili give fected
Frank A Olliff of 339 East Main /hlgher yields If Ihey were given
-----------­
Street returned to San FranCIS- proper fertlllzotion The time
co, C�lIf on January 25 aboard to fertilize pecan trees Is now. SEBH ,t.R Clubsthe ship USS Vega afler a five An 8·8·8 analysts rerttltzer Is 't
and one half month tour of duty recommended for pecan trees
with the U S Seventh Fleet In T h r e e pounds of fertilizer h Id I··
. BY THE TIME you read this
Ihe Western Pacific. should be applied for each year 0 S e unmatron column. the Sennto of the Unt-
the tree has been growing This ted States likely will have be.
means, (or example, that a 33- COme embroiled 111 another
year-old tree needs to have 100 contests showdown on the perennial and
pounds of fertilizer each year. m I s n arne d Issue of "Civil
The fertilizer s h 0 u I d be rights ..
broadcast under the spread of The Senior 4-1i Club .uet at Both the Democratic and Re-
the branches of the pecan tree Southeast Bulloch High lunch- publican leaders in the Senate
It IS not necessary to disc th� roo� With Larry Thompson, promised last year to bring up
fertilizer under the SOil president, presidlng Pat Moor.e the question on or about Feu-
If the pH of the SOil IS below IICd
the pledge to the Amen- ruary 15 and, that time having
•••
55, lime for the pecan trees is
can Flag and 4·1-1 Flag After arrrved, the only bright spot .
Important. and when lime 's np· which Penny Sile Trapnell gave for the Soulh IS that the radl'
ON MARCH I the U nit e d
plied zmc sulphate also should a most IIlterestmg devotional cals of the two parties are dl- States Tal'1(f CommiSSion Will
be applied under the trees to The minutes of the prcvlous vided among themselves as to take up a case which affects,
prevent roseUe. mcetmg was read by Sue Belch- which of two election _ year either dJrectly or mdlrectly
The best way to fmd out er Mrs Gear, the agent, had schemes they should employ to virtually nil Georgians.
cxnctly what the fertilization charge of the ehrnmatlon Mrs rob the Aemrican people of free At the direction of President
�r���sl:Ot� 1��� �a;��f��ns� �:c:en ���da��a��{djo���g��On�ej��:;d I:��c��:s PI���u�r c�����,d:���d �����ho��rrJ��� C���IS�I:; �I� "Poultry growers ure adVisedThe test doesn't cost a thll1g the elimlllations give the PreSident power to whether to Impose Import duties 1------------but the tllne It takes to collect Winners 10 the different pro- control elections through the on the swelling flood of cheapthe SOil sample. For more de- Jects were. t1ppomtment of federal regis- fOl Clgn cotton textiles whICh IS If our cotton producers and
lUlls about soli testll1g nnd fer- liars The other IS the more re· destrOYing the Jobs of Amen- processors are to thrive and en.
tllizer For pecnn trees see your Leadership Project
- Public cent propoRdl of Attorney Gen- can textile workcl'S and puttmg joy the benefits our expandmgc unty agent. Spenl<1ng
- rllst, .Jane Lallier, eral William Rogers that state thiS country's cotton farmers national economy It IS essential
I CFOOdk Prepurnllol1 - Corn Meal anci local election machinery be Ollt of busmess "nle facts that
I TAPEWORM. eGGS IN HAY
00 mg - first, Lindo I-Ior:on, pluced III the lecelvershlp of GeOigla IS the nutlon's fifth lar- they are to be given relief from
1Jay contaminated With beef second,
Sue Deicher. 0 a I r Y iederal I efrees appomted by gest producer of cotton textiles, pollclCs which force them 1I1toroods-first, �ue Belcher, sec- leder:!1 judges htapeworm can be safely ca�en ono, Barbara I{enneely Yeast
l at one out of every three Gear- competitIOn With IIldustnes a· I
loy cattlc, prOVided
Il":s stored Blead _ first, Judy NeSmllh glnllS employed III the IIldustry broad which operate undel' con-Ilong enough for the eggs to be QUick Meal-first, Coral God� THE REFREE scheme was works in a cotton mill and that dltlOns which would be Illegal 1111lonr 1��encgte,·orn.Vlsable and capable bee Health _ first, Barbara presented as the bramchlld of �ore than 85d,OOO Gdcorgla cOllohn thiS country and which enjoy aKennedy. ElectriCity - fir s t, Mr. Rogers, although the New ar�ers al'e epen ent upon t e further advantage of being able
Beth Aycock York Times later reported thnt
md stry �s the �arket for �helr to purchase subSidized Amer-IIt was the handiwork of Dean C�OI)S ma e our tate's sta e 111 lean cotton at a pnce of 25 per P d C
"
Acheson's law form The truth
t
t
e out�ome of those dellber· cent under that prevailing III thIS ro uee'rs ooperallveof the matter, however, IS that a Ions 0 VIOUS country For the sake of the fu-
II IS a remcarnatlon of one of SINCE. THE END of World ture economy of Georgia It IS to L" t k E hthe oppressive fOlce bills of Re· War II our domestic cotton tex. be hoped that the Tariff Commls· Ives oe xe angecOllstructlOn, havmg been enact- lile mdustry has been penalized slOn Will see that It has a cleared �n 1871 and repealed 111 1894 gomg and comlllg by the Fed. duty to give that I'ellef and to Statesboro, Georgialhe only difference between eral Government's Uade and for- do It promptly and vlgorously,II.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
the ollgll1al act and Its contem- C1gn and poliCies On the one
pOiary counterpart are that the hand It has been fOiced by trade
name has been changed from agreements which have made
federal superVISal to federal tariff protectIOn meaningless 111-refree and the scope has been to competition for Amencan mar­
broadened to l11c1ude slate and kets With foreign mdustry pay­local as well as federal elec- mg slave-level wages while on
lions In other words, tit e tho other hand It has been put 111scheme's the some, only the the )X>sltion of helpmg under­
name and the scope have been wllte the further development of
changed that competitIOn through for'.The 1871 statute was aimed C1gn and grants and loans, the
at clisenfranchlslllg Southern dissemlllation abroad of Amen.
Democrats bUl ilS undolllgnvas can lechlllcal know·how and the
ItS appllcalton to perpetuate subSidized exportatIOn of our
Ilepublican mach me cOlltrol 111 surplus cotton
New YOI k The scancials, frauds
and abuses which lesulted
plompted a Conglesslonnl 111-
vestlgatlon 111 1892 W h I C ItBetter BI enkfnst-flrst, Jane Illollght out the fuct that theWilltnms Cnllnmg-first, Helen Cllief Supel visor of ElectionsBelcher 01 ess Revue - fll st, 'for the Southern Dlstnct ofHelen Belchel Home �l1lpIOVe- New York, John I Davenport,Illenl-fllst: Hancy McCuli Cot· collected $145.59168 llOlll the
�oe�cJ���d It s Uses-first, Ilelen Fedel 01 TI easury durmg the Re-
publican Harnson Admllllslra­
tlon for seemg the Republican
votes got II1to the ballot boxes
of New York and Democratic
voles were kept out
Mr. and Mrs W H Morns
were called to Savannah Inst
Friday On account of the ser­
Ious illness of their grandson.
He IS 111 the Warren Chandler
Hospital With pneumonia and
spinal meningitis He is quaran­
tined We appreciate the pray­
ers, Elder Harold McElveen and
the members of Lanes Prlmltlve
Baptist Church sent up for little
Gary's recovery. Last Sunday
Mrs James Morns who IS stay­
mg tn the hospital with her
son, said that she thought Gary
was a little better yesterday
(Sunday) he had begun to no­
uce things, and was a little
more relaxed We contmue III
prayer for his complete recov­
cry.
Mr and Mrs Lory Boaen of
Guyton spent lost Tuesday With
Mr and Mrs H N Shurhng
and Mrs Fanme E. Crrbbs
Mr and Mrs H C. Kennedy
of Savannah spent Sunday Visit·
ing her mother, Mrs D. L Mor­
ns, and other relatives here
Mrs John Brown of Chatham
City, VISited her mother, Mrs
D L Morns, enroute to VISit
her Sister, Mrs Ray Mobley, JJ1
Sylvania. one day last week
Mrs Fred Branch and daugh·
ter, Brenda, and Mrs Wayne
B Dixon of Garden City visited
Mr and Mrs. H N. Shurling and
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs.
M A James Sr of Savannah
visited 11I� daughter, Mrs J L
Morris, and Mr. Morris and
family last Friday
Friends are happy to know
Mickey Proctor IS at home and
IS much better, after spending
some time III the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital In Statesboro. He
had a facial stroke We hope
ho will continue to get along
well
Mr and Mrs W H Morris,
MISS Lillian Morns and Mr and
Mrs Willie Gene Morns VISit·
ed James Morns III Savannah
last Sunday, to see how little
Gary Morris was gettmg along
Mr and Mrs I H Beasley
had as guests last Sunday, Mr
and Mrs Jerry Bean and son,
Michael of Port Wentworth, and
Mr and Mrs Frank Beasley of
Brooklet.
Mr and Mrs Hugert Ander·
son and daughter, Martha Sue
If Sa vannah, spent Sunday With
her father. Mr. B. E Beasley.
and Mrs Beasley
Mr and Mrs Brannen Beas·
ley are moving to Savannah
where Mr. Beasley Is employed
at Union Bag
Marvin Pittman
FFA observes
special week
Nevils News
Mr. Walton Nesmith honored on his
birthday Sunday, February 20 Bulloch County Future Farm·
ers of America )0111 FFA mem­
bers over the nation in the ob­
servation of National FFA
Week, February 20·27
The members of the Marvin
Pittman High School plan to
observe the week with several
speCial events mcludtng a chap­
el program at the school on
Wednesday, February 24, spon·
soring a menu In the lunch­
room, dlsplaymg projects and
accomplishments In the halls of
the school. the use of bulletin
boards to tell the FFA story,
explatnllng how the organiza­
tion operates, posting in the
school bUlldmg the success
stones of some of the out­
standing members of the MarVin
Pittman FFA chapter.
By MRS. JJM ROWE
Mrs. Walton Nesmith honor· with Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.
ed her husband, Walton, her mot· Mr. and Mrs Kennle Anderson
her, Mrs. C J Martin, and hel' Visited Saturday with Mr. and
brother-In law, Mr Robert Mor· Mrs. Olan Anderson
risk With a birthday dinner at Little Cindy Morns of Sav·
her home on Sunday With just annah Is spending thiS week With
the family attending, Including Littie Miss Sonia Nesnuth.
Mr and Mrs Robert MOITIS Jr,
and children of Savannah, Mr.
and Mrs R C Martin and child·
ren, Mr and Mrs C. J. Martm
and Mr and Mrs Bobby Martin
and Charles Deal.
Mr and MI� Walton Nesmith
and children were Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Smith and
tUPkerF���� of Mr. and Mrs. children of Richmond Hili and
Mr and Mrs J. M. Rowe were
Friends of Mrs. Rudolph An· Sunday dinner guests of Mr. andderson are glad to know that she Mrs J M. Price at Register.
is able to be back home agam Mr and Mrs Gordon Freemanafter several days 111 the Bul-
loch County hospital last week and son NiCklE,
VISited 111 Nev-
Mr and Mrs L D. Ander. lis Sunday afternoon.
son and son, Scottie, Mr. and
1------------­
Mrs H C. Burnsed and son, AI- The Georgia farm tenant of
wyn and John Thomas Hodges tomorrow will own conSider­
attended the basketball touma· able capital-mainly as mach·
ment at Mt. Vernon Saturday mery and livestock - predict
night economists, Agricultural Exten-
Larry Rowe spent the weekend slon Service
Mr and Mrs. Robert Weath·
erbee visited WIth Mr and Mrs
O. H Hodges.
Mr and Mrs John W. Sanders
and Mr. and Mrs. V. J Rowe
VISited durmg the weekend in
Orlando Fla
Membership m the FFA IS
made up of farm boys who arc
students of Vocational Agn­
culture m the high schools The
orgalllzation's actiVities arc de­
signed primarily to help develop
rural leadership and good Citi­
zenShip, and to stll110late the
boys to better achievement III
farmll1g
The Marvin Pittman chapter
has thirty-five members The
officers are, Buford Deal, pre­
Sident, Gene Cartee, vice pre­
Sident, Charles Anderson, sec­
retary, Tommy Deal, reporter,
Douglas C r a s b y, treasurer,
James Wiliams, Sentmel, Lloyd
Hollmgsworth, parlimentanan,
and Mr James Atkinson, ad-
'inelawn I�mrllllrial 'ark
The kISS of 'he Sun for pordon.
The song of the birds for mirth,
One's nearer God's heart in a Garden,
Than an'ywhere on earth
Louis Fuentes
promoted to
USAR
visor
Thurman Lanier
.
major 111
Perpetual Care Cemetery
located 2 miles West
on Bethlehem Road
You may contact A. L. Cotten at the
Jaekel Hotel in Statesboro. Ga.
Mr Louis R Fuentes, has re­
ceived offlclOl notice that he
has been app01l1ted a major 111 J Thurman Lallier, Au­
the field artillery, of the United g�sta �one manager for Investors
States Army Reserves 3065th Dlvel'slfled Services, Inc., 65 year
Control Group, Fla.' MIlitary sentaUves He completed With
DiStriCt, JacksonVille, Flonda rporatJOn, and Investors Syndl-
Mr Fuentes IS the prinCipal of cote Life Insurance and AnnUity
the NeVils Elementary School. Company, Its wholly-owned sub·
and a veteran of World War sldmry, has received natIOnal
n and the Korean Conflict HIS recogmhon for record sales dur·
Wife IS th� former Bonnie Jam- Ing November 1959, Joseph M
er of thiS county and they have FitZSimmons, preSident, announ-
four children ced
A graduate of Georgia South· In addition to an award for
ern College, Mr FUentes re- sales 'achievement, Mr. Lallier
cCived hiS master's degree from won membership in the Presl­
Mercer Umverslty and Will can- dents Club, an annual honor roll
tmue work on hiS doctorate de- of Investors leadmg sales repre·
gree thiS summer at the UIlI- sentatlves He completed With
verslty of Georgia. 3,256 Investors representatives
Sebore commg to Bulloch who service more than 1,000,000
County as a teacher, Mr Fuen- customel'S accounts throughout
tes had four years of success- the UllIted States, Earl C. Carp·
ful teachtng III Flonda, two enter diVISional sales manager,
years in Savannah, and lwo said
years III Callforma
------------
In hiS commumty Mr Fuen­
tes IS a member of the County
Farm Bureau, teacher of a Sun­
day School class at the NeVils
/flatttle TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [s
McDuffie County
Method,st Church, and Scout·
master of Troop 338 He alsO
teaches a class of veterans 111
the Veterans Evenmg ProgramMcDuffie County was ..tablished in 1870 and named for
George ¥cDuffie, a Georgia.bom Soutb Carolina politician.
This county is significant as tbe SIte of tbe famous Columbia
Gold Mines. Located near Thomaon, Beat of McDuffie County,
the Columbia min.. yielded $80,000 wortb of bullion in 18S4.
!8�m8r���}lI�v:D��-b;� J����tiahG�M�b�reB�� ��
mining operations. Today, McDuffie is a thriving industrial
center with the manufacture of prefabricated homes, textiles
and men's, women's and boys' slacks its major industries.
Ootton, com and small grains farming are other high ranking
enterprises of this prosperous county. Cattle and tree farming
add to agricultural diversification. Clark Hill Lake makes
McDuffie the center of a booming recreation area.
In McDuffie County, and througbout Georgoa. tbe United
States Brewers Foundation works constantly to aasure the
we of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditions. Be­
lieVing that strict law enforcement serves the best mterest
of the people of Georgia, the Foundation stre88e8 close co­
operation With the Armed Forces, law enforcement and
goverrung officlnJs
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
atGeorgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Circuit • breakers are more
Iconvenient thon the old screwin fuses, declare englneors, Ag­ricultural Extension Service The Bulloch Herald - Page 11Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 25. 1960
Only is a strong word, but The Lark has earned it.
oNLYTIIE LARI(, of nil compacts. gives YOII it choice 111 all model.
of a 90 hp. slx'qlilldcl cngtu ' fII II douhly powerful V-S,
ONLYTII E L/IRK. of "1161',,,engel compacts, is less than 15
feet in length (it Is shorter outside Ih,111 all other compacts): but
inside IL ccmblucs larger-car hcnd-shouldcr-hip-Icg room (It is a
""6 six pnsscngcrs-in-comfort c.r.)
ONLYTIIE LARK, of "I! coml'''clS, offers alllhcse: automatictr,lllsllliSSIOIJ'IJOWCI stcering and nukes, Twill Tractiondiffereunnl, 4- ):lIlcl C,II hili ctor. 1·1111 Iioidcr, ,III conditioning.
reclining sears, padded dnsh and runny other features
ONJ--,YTHE LARK, of all compacts. offCIS YOIl seven axle ratios,
111 The Lurk alone you can select lite hust comblnntion of
transnussiou, power lind ,IX lc ruuo (0 meet your pnrtlcular needs.
continued rrom page 2
Iy the tasks of home and school
ThiS can not be done With an In­
fleXible rule book The school
must tell the 'mothers on the
go' that her children nrc her
most pressmg socml obligation
But the child without a mother
or With parents mcnpable of
doing their Job, Will contlllue
to need the school ror extra
help.
ONLY'nlie LARK, of "II comp.,ets. offers you" tull choice of
compacl modcls: Convertible (only aile III lhe field), hardtop.
2 and 'l-doO! scd,lIls, 2 ,lIIeI "·doO! sl.nion wagons
VISIt your Studcbak.cr De,ller tod,lY See ,md dnve ...
The Compact Witholtt Compromise!
�
T!I�NS1'UDEBAKER
"The problem, as III most
matters of educntlon, is to avoid
new extremes Essentially, Miss
Jaffe's plea confirms a sound
trend teachers want to get on
With the lob of teachmg, and
the home IS asked to shoulder,
wlth1l1 the limits of varying ab·
i1ity, ItS own important educa­
tional task If more homes again
tackle 'life adjustment' and 'so·
cial values' the school may f1l1d
it easier to concentrate on learn-
109"
After all. the Critics of the
schools may need to place half
the blame, on the homes before
they start 111 on the schools
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TO"CKB-THEY'RE TOUGHER THAN THE JOII
"OW
you can gef
mileage
Plus ",Ion
9&*
BIGGEST NYLON
NEWS IN HISTORY
Now you can haye rugged.
brul.e·re.llllng nylon cord
In a .uperlor economy tlr.....
the B.F.Goodrlch Safety·S.
6.70·15
SAFETY·S
BLACK
TUBE·TYPE
Get the added Itrength
and .afety of Nylon In a
",.ply tire with full •• lzed
tread - extra protection
against bruise·blowouts at
this unbelievably low price
l Here are the 3 most popular sizes
:\ CHECK YOUR SIZE .N. CHECK OUR PRICE!
'� IF YOU DRJVE A-
1 39s*-f CHrV'OtH_AII models '37 '48 OlDSMO"U_ '66' '46, 47A DODGE_All mod"l, '46, '47 ",MOU'H_AII model. '46, '47d 'OltD_Mol' mode" '41·'52 'ONHAC_Molt models, HUDSON_All model, '46, '47 '46, '47, '48
HAlH_Mo,' mod,I,46, "7 WltUl JIIP- '51. '60 600·16
IF YOU DRIVE A-
(HEV'OlET_Most mode" '49.'56
DODGE_Mod mode" '49 '56
lOltD_Mod mode/l '52 '56
HUDSON_"Wolp" 55, '56
KAISEIt_Moll model,
NASH_Stolelmon '52 '56
PLYMOUrH_Mo" mod." "8
'561395.UM.IfR_·57srUDlIAICEI_ 56 58 _'HUNDf.JlRD_ 55, '56
WllIYllTATlON WAGON-'52 '60
6.70·15
JF YOU DRIVE A-
•
CHlrIOtfY_Con, '50 5' MftCUtr_Mo,' mod.I, ',9:56 1595DODGE_Coronet '53 56 NASH-Ambouodof '48 '561010_ Mod modeh '52· 56 OIDSMO"tf_Most model, '48.'56 -flAlII_AII mod.l. 'O"FlAC_Mod mod.l. '49.'56
HUDSON_Mod model, '48.'56 HUDEUKfJ-Som. mod.,. '56.'58 7.10.15
Size 7.60·15 available as Iowa. 17.95·
IF YOU WANT ECONOMY IN A TIRE AND A NAME YOU WILL RECOGNIZE
AS A LEADER ••• SEE YOUR B.F.GOODRICH SMILEAGE DEALER TODAY'
WHITEWALLS ALSO AVAILABLE AT NEW LOW PRICESI
Hagin & Olliff Service Stations
SOUTH MAIN ST. Savannah & Zelterower Aves.
N060dy knows tires like your B.f.Goodrich Smileage Dealer
The Bulloch Herald Mr. and Mrs. S. K. (Gertrude)Mills of Augusta arc vlsiling
Mrs. Mills' sisters. Mrs. J. L.
Zctlerowcr and Mrs. Ora Key.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 25, 1960Women'. New. and
STATESBORO ELKS
AIDMORE AUXILIARY
The Elks Aidmore Auxiliary
will hold their regular monthly
business meeting on Tuesday
night. March I. Mrs. Leslie Wit­
te President announces a very
i�port8nt mccling as Mrs. Ralph
Davis, the State Aldrnore Aux­
iliary President, will be the guest
of the Auxiliary and the election
of the local officers for 1960-61
will also take place at this meet­
ing. A dinner meeting has been
scheduled and everyone is urged
to be present. Plans are under­
way for tho Talent show and
dinner sponsored by the Auxil­
inry for the benefit of the Aid­
more Auxiliary in Atlanta. This
will take place at the Lodge on
Saturday night. March 5.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Smith were going
to have supper with their close
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Smith. Friday was Lucile's birth.
day, but it hadn't OCCUI'ed to her
that there was any special sig­
nificance in this supper out as
as usual.
Harry and Cora met them at
the door. Everything was quiet
for a while. Then came the
"Happy Birthday" greeting from
Lucille's brother George Par­
rish of Jesup, and his wife Mary;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
and Mrs, Hubert Kingery. and
the host.
The table was decorated with
camellias in a silver bowl. Sup­
per was served buffet, A tray
was filled with lovely gifts for
the honoree.
FIRST DISTRICT
PRACTICAL NURSES
VISIT CLAXTON DOCTOR
Members of the First Dis·
trict Licensed Practical Nurses
visited Dr. Curtis Hames in
Claxton on Monday night. Feb­
ruary I.
While there l'ley viewed a
film on heart disease. Dr.
Hames showed a group of slides
and gave n detailed talk on
structure, function and causes
of heart diseases. A room-to­
room tour of his office and lab·
oratory was made. One of the
attractions was the audio-visual
cardiogram, one of the few
available at this time, was de­
scribed and demonstrated by
Dr. Hames.
Experiments which arc now in
progress in the laboratory were
described.
Coffee and cookies were
served in the main laboratory
after the tour.
IN MEMORY
In sad and loving memory of
our dear husband, father and
grandfather who departed this
life one year ago. February 27.
1959.
Dear darling the 27th of Febru­
ary is here.
The saddest day and month of
the year.
For it was this month and day
That you left here and went
away.
Went to a beller place than this
we know,
But, oh my darling, it was so
hard to see you go.
Our hearts are burdened, our
eyes are dim.
Oh. how it gives us joy to
know you lived for Him.
Him, who knows and does all
things well.
We are so thankful you
taught us his story to tell.
Now as we read and sing of
His love,
We are longing to meet you
in that sweet home above.
Our dear loved one we bid
you sleep on.
Until we meet you around the
great. great white throne.
Sadly missed by wife. chil­
dren and grandchildren.
Mr•. J. H. Ginn.
,.�. '
Family srze G*E REFRIGERATOR
With Famous
DIAL DEFROST
• Full width freeier 'holds
27 pkgs. frozen food.
• Remoyoble and adjust­
able door shelves,
I. Full width chiller troy
holds 29 lbs,
'. Mag�etic safety door and
and protection door stop
Sav�s on Food � !pacel
UPRIGHT
FREEZER:
5199
• All your food in
easy reach
• Bonus door s!orage
and adjustable shelves
• Fits in on sq, ycL
of space
� Ciose-up freezing
action
Fine Performance at'· Budger Price
AUTOMATIC WASHER
• Hew High-Speed
Action
• Easy-to-use' Controls
• Safe Tempuatu;el
.• Softer, Fluffier'
.Clothes
DA 320
MATCHIIG DRYER
S118
• Flexible Automatic
Control
• Big FamiJy Capacity
(8 Lbs.)
• Fan:oul Activator
Acron
'
• Easy Top LQading
Damp'"D\'Y. Spin
can Legion has again been ap­
pointed by the state Legion
commander to represent the
First District at the American
Legion's National Rehabilitation
Conference to be held in Wash­
ington, D. C., from March I
through March 4.
MADE IN DIXIE-FOR
DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO.
r "I, I � (,I fI
COMING TO TH� GEORGlA-"Have Rocket Will Travel" showing
at the Georgia Theatre Thursday and Friday. March 3 and 4. The
"Legend of Tom Dooley" will be an added feature attraction for
movie goers on the 3 and 4th of March.
Mr. Hodges is the manager of
the Statesboro Division, State
Department of Veterans Service,
with offices in the Statesboro
courthouse.
Super Grind
Super Quiet
l��'DISPOSAL
S49
15 • Fromel of I" heavY
Sgauge Reycre etu- 1599
minum i.bing
.
.
.
.
.
• Chaise, 6 web
Chairs, .. web, All
,oYcrsize for max ..
imum comfort
• Compare anywhere.
and yo�'11 buy ....,
• Easy, luick tc! i.nstall
• Can be used Oft 'septic tanks
• Trouble-free operation.
Famous For Looks·& Performance
GRADE 10. 1
79c each
Slim Silhouette. G-E TV
ChoGN Ira... hybrid trees and
I eyerblooming climbert. Pinks,
lyellawl, radiant two - tones,
ASN No. 1 grad.. Freshly
packaged al. shown•. A real
,alu.1
• Consoie chassis for. full p�rfo,ma�c.
.• Full power transformer'
• Sharp "Day-Blue" Screen
Meidel 2fr 3417
• 23-.inch Master Oven .with
·Renlovable· Door
'
•. Pushbutton Controls
• High-Speed CaltOd Uni�:
• Focu�d Heat: Broiler'
F.moul . 30" Spacemak.
G"E
.
RANGE'
S138·
MODEL" .299 .
MOillE MAID
DISHWASHER
5178
I·E ROOM ·AIR 'CONDlllaNER
PrHIaIOl Prlcedl
5168
• liig 8,500 li.l_U.
• Distinctive, Modem
• Installation Flexibility
• Re,usable Air Filter'
• 5-Year Written'
Protection .Plali
• Flushawa, Drain
4t Fun, Automatic Oontrol
• No Hand Rinsing
MODEL R 460
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Statesboro Portal
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The Statesboro Blue Devil
Band is participating in the
State Band Festival. First Dis­
trict Division, on the Georgia
Southern campus this week on
Thursday and Friday.
This annual event. the high
point of the concert season for
the bands over all the state, is
for the purpose of judging a
band's playing, with ratings of
Superior. Excellent. Good. Fair.
AT YOUTII ASSEMBLY in Atlanta today. Shown here are the
and Poor given to the perform- delegates
from members of the Trl-HI-Y Clubs 'of Statesboro
Ing groups. Three judges each Hlgn School who are in Atlanta this weekend attending the meet­
rate the groups. and an average ing of the Youth Assembly. They arc left to right. seated. Rob­
Is figured. with the final rating ert Tanner. Dottie Donaldson. Mallla Faye Hodges. a candidate
being taken from this average. for secretary of State. Sara Adams and Janey Everett. Standing,
The judges this year are Rich- left to right. Joe McGlamery. press representative and Jimmy
The Statesboro Congressman ard Bowles, from the University Brown.
s'l!_d he already had had a con- of Florida. Clem Lovett. direc- 1-------------------- _
ference with the Adjutant Gen- tor of the Clemson College
Leaders of the State Y. M. C. A. Youth Assembly which convenes eral of Georgia. Maj. Gen. Geor- Band. and Leon Culpepper. su­
in Atlanta March 3. 4. 5. at the State Capitol are. L. to R. ge J. Hearn. who promised him pervisor of music in Macon.
Speaker of the House. Jerry Blasingame; Lieutenant Governor that as Soon as the Federal
The Blue Devil Band will per­
Charles Hicks, Swainsboro; and Youth Governor Cullen Gilliland, funds are provided the state's
form at 9 a.m. on Friday morn­
Dalton share in the project would be Ing
in the Marvin Pittman High
_________________________ Iavailable. School Auditorium. and nil pa­rents and friends of the band
The Congressman explained are invited to attend.
fi
that it was necessary to have In addition to the band play-
Or the Statesboro project includ- ing as a group, a number of theed in the bill as an amend- individual students will performment because the Armory had in soles and ensembles, on He will preach at the Pitt-
M
not been assigned a high Thursday, also competing for man Park Methodist Church at
U ert.'ay
e.nough priority on the slate's ratings. Statesboro Band mem- the eleven o'clock morning
Jt./ list of armones s\&bmitted to bers who will enter this phase worship service and at the Firstthe Department of Defense. of the festival arc: Charles Methodlst Church at the Even-There was a possibility that Black. Bob Park. Eunice Ed- song Service at 6:30 o'clock.
Lewis (B) Hook, chairman of the Bulloch County the Military Contruction Bill wards. Barbara Deal. Charlotte This will be Bishop Moore's
Reg Cross fund campaign, announced this week that
would be acted on lllis week by Lane. Carole Donaldson. Jobn first official visit bere sincethe full HOUBe of Representa- Walla.�. Mahaley Tankersley, the completion of the new sane-the-co,unty's quota for 1960 has been set at $5,200: tives. Its passage was fairly R 0 s e Ann Scott. Brenda tuarles of the two cfiurches.
The fund drive was officially certain. Scruggs, Henrietta Giles, Norma Bishop Moore has bech the
opened on Tuesday. March 1.ll$ai:sJI__==:miliillllllilli1:l;;;agl------------ Jean McCorkle. Eddie Alford. presiding bishop of the Atlantawhen volunteer workers began Virginia Russell, Charles Mc- Area of the Methodist Church
calling on the citizens of the Tbe Weather Senior Cl·tl'zens Bride. Paula Kelly. Bob Pound. ,;ince 1940. Since the death ofcity and county. Ernie Campbell, Patsy Camp- Bishop Branscomb in 1959 he
"Advance letters have been bell, Benny Cannon, Rufus also has had charge of the Flor-
mailed to all business firms and U h Cone, Hugh Burke, Johnny ida Conference. Overseas heorganizations and already many ps now ave \ Meyers. Gary Witte. Bing Phil- supervises Methodism's work incontributions have been recelv- lips, Frankie Proctor, Jimmy Hong Kong and Formosa, and
ed," Mr. Hook said. and 28 mh Spiers,
Frank Parker, Alison Ml- for twenty years he has been
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and Mrs. H. M. Teets in obser­
vance of their birthdays', Mrs.
L. W. Lanier and Mrs. W. E.
Helmly had the honor of cut­
ting and serving Ihe birthday
Winners ill
Camellia.
Show listed
Mrs Fred Smith won the A­
ward of Merit for the best flow­
er and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
won the Sweepstakes and the
Gold Award for the largest unm­
ber of the blue ribbons in hortt­
culture at the annual Camellia
Show at the Recreation Center
On Friday. February 26. The
Show is sponsored every year by
the Civic Garden Club.
Mrs .Percy Bland. show chair­
man, stated that 585 speciman
blooms were entered in the
show to make it the largest Ca­
mellia Show ever held in this
section. She expressed her appre­
ciation to all the camellia grow­
ers for their enthusiastic coop­
eration in making the show
a great success.
Mrs. Fred Smith also won the
Sliver Award for the second lar­
gest number of blue ribbons in
horticulture and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd WOn the Tri Color for the
best arrangement in the show,
"The Chanting Bird."
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard won
the Sweepstakes for the most
blue ribbons arrangementss and
Mtrs. Hugh Turner won the
American Camellia SOCiety's
Seedling Certificate for the best
seedling in the show.
The "Court of Honor". in­
cluding the ten best blooms of
the show. was made up of Ca­
mellias shown by Mrs. H. D.
Anderson. Mrs. Walter Aldred.
MI'S. Leroy Cowart, Mrs. Percy
Bland and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr. Mrs. Anderson's blooms in­
cluded Francine. Edwin H. Polk.
Senator Duncan Fletcher, Gov­
ernor Mouton. Donckelaril and
Wildwood. M",. Walter Aldrer
showed a Fred Sanders. M",.
G. C. Coleman Jr., showed a
Giguntea, 1';1,... I!ercy B I and
showed a lL=cr:-c',v""and Ml'S.
Leroy Cowart showed a Victor
Emanuel. �
BLUE RIBBONS
Blue Ribbon winners, in ad­
dition to the blue ribbbons in­
cluded hi the "Court of Honor"
were won., by:
I
Jetty. Carol Dutchess, Elegans,
Mrs. H. D. Anderson': Aunt
Pink Duchess of Sutherland.
Glen 40. Prof. Sargant Haru T,
Suree, Hcrme Pink and Kumas­
aka;
Mrs. Walter Aldred: lrura and
Rev. John Bennett;
Mrs. Percy Bland: Betty Shef­
field Blush. Faith. Cinderella.
Hiroshima. Lady Clare. Mar
guerite Turner, Victory White,
Continued on page 4
.
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MRS WAUGH HOSTESS TO Hospital.
Miss June Hargrove en- B H d t
OCle Y
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER dorsed the pion heartly, The en 0 ges 0
BETA SIGMA Pili date was set for March 10.
_
The Alpha Omega Chnpter of Plans were made for the first attend meeting
•
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday Spring Rush for new members
night at the home of Mrs. Don of Beta Sigma Phi and the dates W hiMrw. Em..t Brannen, Soelely EdItor .Phone 4-2382 Waugh on Florence Avenue with set ror March 25. 26 and April in as ngton________________________ 1 Mrs. Herman Bray as cohostess. 3Daffodils decorated tho home .
MRS. FERENCE HONORS Mrs. W. G. Bennett has re- and the hostesses served the Mrs. Bucky Akins gave the Den Hodges. past ocmmander
HER HUSBAND WITII turned to Savannah lifter spend- guest. congealed salad with a program on Art. MI�. Akins of Dexter Allen Post 90. Amerl-
SURPRISE BIRTIIDAY PARTY Ing two weeks with her sister-In motif in keeping with George stressed the cultural aspects as
On Friday evening. Mr. WII- law. Mrs. George P. Lee. Washlngton's birthday. salted pertaining to paintings. sculp-
liam R. Ference walked into the Mrs, Rubye Durden and her nuts and coffee, ture, and famous archltectuml
Altman Cottage at Cypress daughter, Miss Elaine Durden, structures of past and present.
Lake completely unaware that spent the weekend in Twin City Mrs. Sam Huun conducted the She brought some of her own
there was a real party getting with Mrs. Walter B. Durden. buslness meeting which revoked patnungs that she had'done. Art
undorway until the guests sud- M
around their main projects, appreciation and factors leading
denly appeared on the scene is�s Peggy Allen and her FIrst decorating nnd beautifying to recognition at real art were
louling "Happy Birthday!" fiance.
Bill Jones of Atlanta. the children's ward at the Bul- stressed.s'Mrs. Ference had maneuvered spent the weekend with Peggy's loch County Hospital. In order
everything so stealthily that parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Allen. to raise funds fOI' this, plans' Those attending were Mrs.
B'1I was competely surprised. They wore joined Saturday after. weremade and approved to spon- Aulbcrt Brannen Jr., Mrs. SamI
The guests were served a
noon by BIII's parents. M,'. and SOr a Benefit Bridge party which Haun, Mrs. John Newton. Mrs.
shrimp supper. along wit h
Mrs. T. F. Jones. and his sister. would be held In the Nurses' Tommy Powell. Mrs. Akins. MI�.
french frics, cole slaw, tossed Miss Harriet Jones of Waycross, cafeteria at the Bulloch county Bray and Mrs. Waugh.
salad, and a spicy concoction of
pickled beets. boiled eggs. on­
ions and spices, a recipe handed
down from Mrs. Fer e n c e's
grandmother; hot biscuit, tea,
coffee or Coke.
His friends presented Mr.
Ference a shoe shine kit, and
many comical gifts in big box­
es.
Thirty of his friends and their
wives were present.
After supper they played
games or danced. Everyone
had a good lime. Bill had a good
time, too.
Ch�O$�� a G-E for Less Than $200
AOC Benefit
Bridge planned
for Mach 10
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Preston amends S H S sends seven delegates tobill to provide
A::"��!w��n��,,"" Youth Assembly in Atlantaman Prince H. Preston an-
1------ •. • __
nounced that, tho House Armed
Services Committee had amend­
ed, at his request, the Military
Construction Dill to provide for
a $240.000 new National Guard
Armory at Statesboro, Georgia.
The Commiuee wrote into
the authorization bill its ap­
proval of $120.000 to cover one­
half of the cost of the building
which will be borne by the
Federal Government. The state
of Georgia would put up 25
per cent of the costs, or $60,-
000. and the City of Statesboro
and Bulloch County would put
up 12 and one-half per cent, or
$30.000 each,
Blue Devil Band
in state Music
Festival at esc
lJy A, JOll McGLAMElIY
Seven Statesboro High "Y"
members took "the law into
thoir own hands today, as the
first day of the 15th annual
Youth Assembly got under­
way.
These Statesboro representa­
Lives are only a part of the ap­
proximately 750 Trl-HI-Y and
HI-Y Club members. their ad­
visors, legislative councellors,
and staff supervisors coming to
Atlanta from some 250 schools.
There will be some forty-odd
bills submitted by the Repre­
sentatlvos and Senators. The
delegates will debate these blllsi
vote on them, send them to
committees and pass or defeat
them In an almost Identical
style with the real Georgia leR­
islnture.
Attending from Statesboro
are: Martha Faye Hodges, Sara
Adams, Jimmy Brown, Dottie
Donaldson. Janey Everitt, and
Robert Tanner. Joe McGlamery
is serving as press representa­
tive.
One of the delegates. Martha
Faye Hodges. is a candidate for
secretary or the senate, Run­
ning against her will be four
other candidates. all from the
Southeastern district. I
The State YMCA of Georgia
Is divided up Into five dlsrlcts.
Each district can run candidates
for only certain positions.
Southeast District will also fur­
nish the speaker of the house.
Mr. Preston had assured lo­
cal interests that if he could
get the Armed Services Com­
mittee to Include funds for the
Armory in the authorization bill
he felt confident the House Ap­
propriations Committee 0 n
which he serves would provide
the appropriations.
Bishop Arthur Moore to preach at
both Methodist Churches Sunday
Red Cross drive
Bishop Arthur J. Moore of Atlanta, will preach
in the two Statesboro Methodist Churches on Sun­
day, March 6.
funds
•
lS
Southeast District of tho
State YMCA of Georgia held
it's rehearsal for the 15th an­
nual Youth Assembly. Saturday.
February 27.
The meeting was held at
Waycross. Flvp. schools were
represented: Waycross High.
- ��!"1' }lIunty Hiih.J kf[ Day"H,1,.,. Swaln�boro -yIlHI.. and
Statesboro High .
Those representing States­
boro were Marthq Paye Hodges.
Dottle Donaldson. Jimmy Brown
Cheryl Whelchel. and Joe Mc­
Glamery.
The purpose of the meeling
was to better acquaint the
Youth Assembly delegates with
the preceedings which they will
have to use In Atlanta.
Direoting the "rehearsal" wu
Bob Henderson. Southeast Dla­
trlct Secretary. Also present
was this year's Lt. Governor
(Youth) Charles Hicks from
Swainsboro.
Bishop Moore
John R Brannen
died Sunday at
the age of 85
At an organizational meet·
ing of the new Kiwanis Club of
Statesboro held at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen on Monday night. Feb­
ruary 29, Josh Lanier was
named president, Tom Preston,
vice president; Weldon DuPree,
secretary; and Herman Bray,
treasurer.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 332
HOLDS COURT OF
HONOR FEBRUARY 24
Boy Scout Troop 332 held a
Court of Honor last Wednes­
day night FebrualY 24 at the
First Methodist Church Four­
teen boys received Second Class
badges from H. J. McCormack,
Assistant Scoutmaster. Dr. Zol�
ton FarkaS', Scout Commissio­
ner, presented merit badges and
Star Scout badges to Danny
BC?urcek and Henry McCormick.
International from Chicago, was
the guest speaker at the meet·
ing. A member of Kiwanis for
37 years he has visited clubs
throughout North America. He
was prescnted to the new KI.
wanians by Miles Cook of
Douglas, Georgia, co·chairman
of the New Club Building Com­
mittee.
Kiwanians from Brooklet,
Metter &nd Swainsboro were
present at the meeting.
In addition to the officers
and directors the members are
Stevie Alderman, Henry Appel,
J. G. Altman. James Bland.
Charles Brinson, W. H. Carrol,
Roger Carter, John Cobb, James
A. Coursey, Miles F. Deal, Har·
old Howell. J. B. lIer. 1-1. P.
Jones Sr., Albert J. Komich, Art
Kraft, Fred T. Lanier Jr., James
Thurman lanier, Dr. FrAnk
Lovett. John W. Mock . .Ieffer-
son Owens, Wendell Rockett,
the Rev. J. Robert Smith. and
J. B. Williams,
It was announced that April
8 has been set for Kiwanis
Churter J'!ighl.
MlNKOVm BUYERS
RETURN FROM BUYING
TRIP TO NEW YORK
ELDER WALTER HENDRICKS
TO PREACH AT
MIDDLE GROUND CHURCH
Elder Walter Hendricl,s of
Melter, will preach at two serv·
ices at the Midleground Pri·
milive Baptist Church this
weekend. On Saturday he will
preach at the 7:30 evening
service and on Sunday at the
II :30 morning service.
Elder Hendricks is one of the
denomination's most beloved
ministers. The public is invited
to attend the services to hear
the "great ministcI' of the gas·
pel:"
YOUTII-ADUI.T PROGRAM
AT REC CENTER
IS PPOSTPONED
Announcement is made from
the Fair Road Recreation Cen·
ter that the Youth-Adult pro­
gram which was supi)osed to
have begun today has been
postponed. Announcement of
the new date will be made later.
